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ABSTR.A,CT

The study analyzed a number of concepts associated

with solar heating of residential swimming pools in winnipeg.
Projected energy demand by swimming pools in canada is 3.0

x 1015 joules per year through the 1980,s. A portion of
this demand can be offset by using solar eneïgy.

The analysis was in three areas: (1) a lj-terature
review of solar heating for swimming pools--including tech-
nology, markets and legislation, (2) a survey of swimming

pool owner attitudes toward solar heating and, (3) a finan-
cial appraisal of the conversion to solar heating, the role
of pool covers and life cycle cost analysis.

The review of the literature revealed that solar heat-
ing for swimming pools is the least technicalry complex of
solar equipment and that the market is increasing through

demand and government assistance.

Analysis of the survey results revealed that capital
cost is stilI the major deterrent to solar heating of swim-

ming poo1s. However I rising fuel costs are now affecting
pool owners' decisions to move toward solar pool heating.
solar heating was used to maintain higher pool temperatures

than conventional heating, but did not extend the pool sea-

son. Pool owners expressed a need for pool energy conser-

vation information, but did not desire legislation restrict-
ing their choice of pool heating method.
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The financial appraisal supported the use of pool

covers for all heating methods; while conversion to sol-ar

heating is only immediately beneficial to owners of oi1

heated pooIs. Owners of gas and electrically heated

pools did not benefit from conversion unless the least

expensive solar collectors were used. Life cycle costs

revealed that solar heating was competitive with conven-

tional heating equipment for first purchasers of heating

equipment.

The report concludes that solar heating for swimming

pools is an effective method for pool heating and provides

recommendation to government, industry and consumer sectors

to assist in thre use of this energy form.
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CHAPTER I
ÏNTRODUCTION

1.1 Background

fn order to reduce conventional energy use, alternate
renewabl-e energy sources are gaining in importance. Solar

energy is being considered by homeowners as a substitute
for non-renewable fuels in the area of space heating and

domestic hot water supply in l{anitoba. Studies have shown,

however, that the use of active solar energy in space

heating domestic water heating is not a viable alternative
in Manitoba at the present time (Unies, 1981). The major

barrier to the use of solar energy in these residential
applications has been Èhe high capital cost of the available

systems and the extremely long payback periods involved

to recover the initial capital cost (Berkowitz, L977).

While federal funds and programs have been oriented

to the promotion of solar energy for heating and cooling

of buildings and providing domestic hot waterr it is solar
heating of the area of swimming pools that has the great-

est potential for consumer use at the present time. There

is, however, little available information on this applica-

tion of solar energy in Manitoba.

1.2 Problem Statement

As energy prices rise, and transportation and vacation

costs increase relative to other prices, the number of
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people travel-1ing to recreational areas is growing less

rapidly or marginally decreasing. More people are begin-

ning to take advantage of recreational activities closer

to home. As a result, the number of private pools is in-

creasing (Canadian Pool and Spa Marketing, 1980).

An estimated 55% of swimming pools on the Prairies

(Manitoba, Saskatchev/an and Alberta) are heatedr âS most

people desire a water temperature a few degrees above the

ambient temperature. The major fuel for pool heating on

the Prairies has been natural gas (see Table 1) as most

residential- housing is served by this fuel in large metro-

politan areas. The desired pool temperature was set' by

ther¡nostat, at the start of the pool Season and left until

the close, with no conservation measures made potential

for heat l-osses. However, continued increases in the

costs of conventionaf fuels have caused pool owners to

implement conservation measures and consider alternate

methods of pool heating.

Choice of a heating system for a swimming pool has

implications for the owner, e.g. cost; and for society,

e.g. the supply of fuel. The number of pools in Canada,

presently growing at 10U per year implies a projected

energy demand of 3.0 x 1015 joules per year through

the 1980's, with the prairie provinces estimated to con-
l4sume 5.t x 10-= joules per year (8e11, 1980). This

growth of pools may place demands on energy supplies

and on public utilities to supply Èhe fuel for pool



Table 1

Estimated Regional Distribution of Poo1s, Heaters and Fuels Used

Pools

Percentage of Pools
which are heated

Fuel type

1. Natural gas

2. Propane

3. 0i1

4. Electricity

5. Solar

At1 an ti c
Province s

Jó

10

Quebec

N - Nominal

Source: 8e11, 1980.

s9%

0

40

50

10

N

0ntario

20

472

N

35

40

20

3

Prai rie s

35

s%

85

5

5

N

3

Bri tish
Co lumb ia

55

95

N

N

N

1

10,

Canada

60

r00%

95

N

N

N

2

32

70

10

T2

6

2

I

(,
I
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heating in the future.

Solar energy is capable of meeting a portion of this

energy demand, but the receptivity of potential úsers to

solar energy is a problem that. may have to be overcome.

Choice of a heating system for a swimming pool is linked,

in some cases, to the residential heating source. fn other

cases, the decision may be based on such perspectives as

capital cost, attitudes toward energy conservatj-on and per-

ceptions of risk in moving to another energy source.

It is therefore appropriate to determine: (1) the

receptivity of pool owners to solar heating; and (2) the

associated benefits and costs of sofar heating for swim-

ming pooIs. It is important for owners, manufacturers

and government to understand the role of solar energy in

swimming pool heating as a question exists whether pri-

vately owned swimming pools, which could be considered

Iuxury items, should be heated with non-renewabl-e resources.

1.3 Objectives

The overall objective of the study was to examine a

number of concepts regarding solar heating of swimming

pools. Specifically this study proposed to:

present an overview of existing solar
pool heating technology, the swim-
ming pool and solar col-lector market
and current Ìegislation and policy
affecting solar heating of swimming
pools;

identify, compare and evaluate swim-
ming pool owner attitudes toward
solar heating;

1.

2.
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3. measure the effectiveness of solar
heating against conventional_ methods;

4. compare the costs associated with
heating pools using a variety of fuels
and equipment with associated payback;

5. survey the extent of the solar pool
heating industry in Manitoba;

6. review the extent of government involve-
ment in solar heating of swimming pools;

7. present recommendations to government,
manufacturing and retailing and consumer
sectors that coul-d increase solar pool
heating in the province of Manitoba.

I.4 Data Collection and Evaluation

Tn providing an analysis of solar pool heating for
resi-dential consumers and information that could be bene-

ficial in the formulation of programs to facilitate conver-

sion, it !ì/as necessary to:

1. review rel-ated l-iterature;
2. interview people possessing expertise

on the subject area;

3. prepare and distribut.e a survey to
determine pool owners I attitudes to a
number of variables;and,

4. present recommendations to encouragie
and facilitate solar pool heating.

Standard library resources were used to retrieve the

necessary reference material. Emphasis on the gathering

of information was placed on direct contact with consumers,

retailers and manufacturers of solar equipment; as well as

contact with public and private agencies.
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The methods are outlined in greater detail in

Chapter III.

1.5 AssumPtions and Limitations

one assumption underlying the report is based on the

findings of Be11 (1980). Ignoring passive gain, 3x1015

joules of energy !{ere required to heat Canadian swimming

pools in Ig7 g. A portion of this energy demand may be off-

set by the use of sol-ar energy-

A factor influencing the use of solar energy to heat

swimming pools is the attitude of the consumer toward

newer, unfamiliar energy sources. The study assumed that

these attitudes would influence the choice and purchase of

a pool heating sYstem-

The study has been limited to the investigation of

solar energy conversion in the residential- pool sector'

Any references to the commercial or municipal pool sector

will not be analyzed further than the applicability to

residential pool heating systems.



CHAPTER TT

LÏTERATURE REVIEW

2.I Introduction

The literature review is presented ín four parts and

provides:

1. a description of sol-ar heating technology
for swimming pools;

2. an overview of the swimmi-ng pool market
in Canada;

3. a review of solar heating market studies;

4. a review of current legisl-ation affecting
use of swimming pools and associated heat-
ing methods.

2.2 Solar Heating Technology for Swimming Pool-s

2.2.I fntroduction

Because an understanding of energy supply and demand

of swimming pools is necessary to the underlying value of

solar heating for swimming pools, this section on solar

heating wi11 be prefaced wj-th a description of energy de-

mand and supply profiles of swimming poo1s.

2.2.2 Energy Demand and SuppLy

All outdoor swimming pools are heated to a certain

extent through direct absorption of the incident solar

radiation by the water. With no auxiliary heatj-ng system

or pool cover, the temperature of the pool follows the

mean air temperature closely during the summer months.
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Indoor pools require heating year round to maintain 27oC

temperature, as direct solar gain is not available (8e11,

1980). The problem of heating the pool can be sèparated

in two sectionsr

1. reducing heat losses from the pool

2. providing a source of heat external-
to the pool (McVeigh, 1978) .

Heat losses occur mainly from evaporation, convection

radiatj-on and conduction (Howell and Bereny , l-97 9) . One

factor infl-uencing evaporation and convection losses is
wind speed ove r the pool surface (tutcveigh, l97B). This

can be reduced by providing screening or fencing around

the pool.

Evaporation losses can be largely eliminated by use

of a cover on the surface. These are retailed as solar

bl-ankets or pool blankets and may retard heat loss or,
acting as a greenhouse, heat the pool. These covers float
on the water surface when the pool is not in use. There

are two types: a solid laminate on a thin foam substrate
(Figure fA), and a transparent bubble cover (Figure 1B).

In order to retard evaporative heat loss from the pool,

the covers:

reduce radiative heat loss from the surface;
representing about 30? of the total pool
energy losses;

reduce evaporative losses; which accounts
for approximately 50? of total- energy
l-osses i

t-.

)



A. Soli<l Lominole Covcr B. Bubblc Ploslic Cover

Exomples

Figure

of Pool Blonkels

Sourc¡' 8.C. Hydro, 1978
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reduces convect.ive losses which normally
account for 153 of total- energy losses
(8e11, 1980).

Less than 5? of total energy losses occur through the wal_Is

and floor of the pool (eett, 1980).

An analysis of natural pool temperature for a variety
of pools, indicates that uncovered outdoor pools require a

seasonal input of 100kJ to 1500kJ per litre of pool water

to maintain a 27oC noon-time pool temperature between

May 15th and September 15th, compared with between 0 and

200kJ for a covered pool (8e11, l-980). Figure 2 indicates
the amount of energy required to maintain temperatures above

the natural temperature for both covered and uncovered poo1s.

Extended periods of cold, cloudy or rainy weather will_

result in lowered pool temperatures. To offset this, the

pool owner must purchase a heater to be guaranteed suitable
water temperatures throughout the season. In providing a

source of heat external to the pool, pool heating systems

fa11 into three categorJ-es:

1. combustion heaters

2. resistance heaters

3. sol-ar heaters

Combustj-on heaters include natural 9âsr propane and

oil heaters; ranging in size from 75 to 1500 mJ/hr and ca-

pable of raising pool temperatures between .75 and 1.5

degrees C per hour. Installed prices range from $1000 to

3.
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$1500 depending upon pool size, type of heater and instat-

lation requirements. Life expectancy varies, but an

average of seven years is claimed by manufacturers (8e11,

1980).

Resistance heaters are electric heaters and are avail-

able with outputs ranging from 5kW to more than 50klv.

Sizing recommendations are based on 1 watt per 50 litres

of water (Beli-, 1980). The installed prices for average

pools range from $700 to $1500 with the life of the heaters

rated at 7 years. The use of electric heaters is minimal-

in Winnipeg and is not normally recommended because of the

cost of running the equipment.

2.2 .3 SoLar Heaters

2 .2 .3 .I Panel Types

Solar coll-ectors suitable for swimming pools can be

classified into four groups:

1. unglazed and uninsul-ated fl-at plate
collectors, constructed of plastic;

2. glazed and/or insulated flat plate
coI lec tors;

3. open or trickle type collectors,
such as a black' corrugated roof
surface;

4. coll-ectors made from the pool sur-
roundings (McVeigh, f97B) .

Types I and 2 are the most, common and are available com-

mercially in Manitoba.

The unglazed, uninsulated flat plate collectors are
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used only in the summer when freeze protection is not re-
quired. These are used on outdoor pools operated only

in the summer and. on indoor pools with other fofms of heat-

ing during the winter.
The glazed flat plate collectors are normally used

with freeze protection in order to be used year-round and

require a heat exchanger.

Since pool heating is a low temperature application,
with water temperatures ranging up to 115or (¿6oc); most

commercially available systems are made of plastic (Talwar,

1979). Ordinary available plastics are expected to l_ast

two to four years upon exposure to the combinations of heat,

pool water chemical-s and the ul-tra-violet rays of the suni

therefore plastic collectors must be ul-tra-viol-et stabilj-zed

to resist deterioration in the sunlight. When this is done,

the life expectancy of the plastic is extended to a minimum

of seven years.

2.2.3.2 Technical considerations

So1ar heating of swimming pools involves several unique

aspects. Talwar (I979) lists these as:

"1. The desire to swim is phased with a
warmer trend in the weather.

2. The preferred water temperature usually
is only a few degrees above ainbient
(surrounding) temperature.

3. The amount of water that must be heated
and circulated through the solar energy
collector panels is relatively 1arge,
the recommended flow rate being a circu-
lation of the entire pool water through
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the filter about once every 8 to 12
hours. This means a flow rate of 110
1 (30 gal) per minute for an average
57000 I (15000 gaI) residential poo1,
compared with an average flow rate of
1.9 1 (0.5 gal) per minute for domes-
tic hot water heating.

4. The pool itself, if exposed to the sun,
acts as a col-l-ector since water absorbs
about 75lø of the solar energy striking
its surface.

5. The volume of water being relatively
Iarge, its temperature is affected
only slightly by transient changes in
atmospheric weather condiLions.

6. The need for a storage tank is elimi-
nated since the pool serves as the
storage. "

Choice of a solar heating system, and size and type of
installation depends on 4 factors:

1. site l-ocation (incl-uding orienta-
tion and latitutle)

2. desired water temperature

3. use of insulating cover on a pool

4- length of season (Cook, 1978)

These factors must be considered thoroughly before

purchase of a system. The proper tilt of collectors for
swimming pool heating depends on the site latitude and the

season of the year for which the pool heating is desired.

In cool climates, when pool use is restricted to the sum-

mer, the optimum tilt of the collector is the lá,titude

minus ten degrees (Figure 3) (Howe1l and Bereny, I979).

The use of racks to achieve the desired tilt can be



NO MAJOR
CHANGE IY¡THIN

20. ARC

COLLECTOR TILT FOR WATER HEATING

Figure 3

Relolionship of Colleclor Tilt
to Lotitude

Sourc¡ ¡ B.C. Hydro, 1978
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expensive, therefore a rule of thumb is to place the

collectors on whatever available surface is closest to

the optimum (i.e. roofs of houses, garages, etc]).
The two basic tlzpes of collectors, unglazed plastic

and glazed flatplate, which have been mentioned pre-

viously, are discussed in greater detail in the follow-
ing section.

2.2.3.3 Unglazed plastic col-lectors

This category can be broken into three types of
collectors:

1. rigid plastic sheet coll-ectors

2. f lexible plastic tube col-l-ectors

3. plastic tubing heat col-lectors

Rigid plastic sheet coflectors are the most commonly

retailed solar pool heaters in Manitoba. The collectors
are relatively i-nexpensive averaging g45/m2 installed.

These collectors at:e simple in construction, usually

buil-t in 4'by 8' (1.5 m by 2.5 m) and 4'by 10' (t_.5 x

3.0 m) modules, that can be attached in varyj-ng numbers

depending on the need. The extruded sections are bonded

to large diameter plastic feeder tubes at the top and

bottom. The panels are often installed without insul_a-

tion behind them and without transparent covers over their
exposed surfaces. They are mounted in such a \^¡ay to drain

when not in use (i.e. a drain-down system). The water is
pumped bottom to top; therefore there is contact between
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all of the solar heated sur face and the circulatÍng

water (Root et al., 1980). Figure 4 shows an example

of this type of system

F1exible plastic tube coll-ectors consist of flexi-

bIe, rubber tubes connected to each other lateralIy to

form a six inch ribbon to be cut into convenient lengths.

The tubes are glued to the support structure. The indivi-

dual tubes in the array may be separated at the ends with

a knife and inserted into pre-drilled manifolds. Because

the array of rubber tubes is not damaged by freezing, only

the manifold.s require draining (Root et al-. ' 1980) . Figure

5 shows an example of a flexibl-e plastic tube collector.

Plastic tubing heat collectors are used primarily by

do-it-yourselfers, interested in heating their pool with

the least expense. The construction is simple, utilizing

various plastic pipes containing I.IV inhibitors. The plas-

tic tubing is either coiled (Figure 6) or laid in straight

lines upon a large surface such as a roof. Adequate drain-

age and freezing protection must be considered in order

for the system to be used season to season (Root et al-. '
1980).

2.2.3 .4 Glazed f i-at plate coll-ectors

These are normally used for domestic hot water or

water for heating buildings. These are designed to operate

in a higher temperature range (60 to 70 degrees C) but are

applicable to low temperature applications due to their
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Figure 6

Home Built Plostic Tubing Collectors

Photo , Lomb, l98l
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higher efficiency. vthile more expensive per square meter

than plastic collectors, efficiency is higher in cooler

weather; and when properly built, will last for âpproxi-
mately 20 years (Root et al., 1980).

The collector consists of a box containing the tubing
backed by absorbing material. The collector is insulated
behind the absorbant materi-a1 and the collector is covered

by a transparent sheet of glass or plastÍc (see Figure 7 ) .

This svstem riray be used year round, in conjunction with an

anti-freeze fluid and a heat exchanger.

2.2.3.5 Sizing and installation
Active solar pool heating systems are generally sized

on the basis of I m2 of collector per 2 m2 of pool surface

area. This is a rule of thumb applied by most pool re-
tailers, provided that the solar collectors are oriented
directl-y south.

Canadian Pool and Spa ltlarketing (1981) suggests a

rule of thumb as follows:

The optimum facing directÍon for your solar
collector (panels) is due south or 180 degrees
on the compass rose. For a 16 x 32 foot poo1,
the rule is that the solar panelrs areas
should equal 50 percent of the pool surface.
In square feet, thj-s woul-d mean that the 16 x
32 foot pool (approximately 500 square feet)
should have a collector surface of approxi-
mately 250 sguare feet. Since average panels
measure 4' x 10' (40 sguare feet), the re-
quired number of collectors would be six
(totaI 240 sguare feet). This rule of thumb
applies to a situat,ion where the surfaces
of the collectors are facing a southerly
exposure (ie. wiùhin 160 and 200 degrees
on the compass) which provides the optimum
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radiation. As the collector surfaces
face beyond these directions, additional
panels are required to provide the same
amount of heat. A solar collector setup
that would face between 270 and 135 de-
grees, which represents the northern
quandrant of the compass, is considered
unsuitable for a solar application.

Figure B shows the suggested ratios of area of col-
lector to pool surface area at the various compass points.
Table 2 indicates the number of panels requj_red, based on

40 square foot (3.7 *2) panels, for specific size pools

and compass readings. Retailers tend to oversize rather
than undersize systems in order to prevent ineffective
heat coll-ection.

Installation of the system must concern itself with
other physical- factors including slope of roof, tree shade

and wind. Slopes of 25 to 40 degrees are acceptable to
collect the optimum sun rays in southern Manitoba (see

Figure 3). If the roof is fl-at or if the pariels are placed

on the ground, a rack with the appropriate slope would be

required.

Potential shading problems from trees and nearby build-
ings must be examined. If shade covers 50% of the collec-
tors, a 702 loss of efficiency will result. Highest radia-
tion is between 10:30 a.m. and 4:00 p.m., therefore shade

should not occur, between these times¡ on the collectors.
Wind can work as a positive factor in June, July and

August and as a negative factor in May and September on

potential heat gain by collectors. Only where there is a
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,20 degree dj-fferential between wind and panel tempera-

ture, wi-11 serious efficiency losses occur.

Collector panels may be arranged as shown 1n Figure g.

Layouts depend upon roof type, ie. slant, architecture
and orientation of the building. Water is pumped from

the pool through the pool filtering system, onto the

roof and through the collectors. The heated water is then

returned to the pool. The existing prxnps on the pool fil-
tering system are adeguate to move the water the extra

distance unl-ess undersized initially, or if the water must

be pumped to collectors on the roof of a two storey build-
ing. If this is the case, booster pumps are added to the

system (Walters, 1981) .

In addition, some pool owners may combine a solar sys-

tem and a conventional heater (Figure 10). The conven-

tional heater may have been purchased initially as an in-
tegral part of the pool package. The solar collector woul_d

have been purchased l-ater to assist in heating the pool,

with resultant lowered operating costs.

In other cases, the solar system may have been pur-

chased initially, with a conventional heater purchased

later to shorten the warm-up period and to assist on

cloudy days. In either situation, the conventional heater

in these hybrid systems is not used except at the start
or the end of the pool season.
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2.3 Swimming Pool Market

2.3 .I Inty,oduction

A description of the

to demonstrate the extent

lar pool heati-ng.

1. Resj-dential on-ground

2. Residential in-ground

3. Residential indoor

4. fnstitutional outdoor

5. Institutional indoor

swimming pool market ís in order

of the potential market for so-

outdoor

outdoor

2.3.2 PooL Types

Swimming pools come in a myriad of sizes, shapes and

construction types and are purchased by private residences,

commercial- institutions, municipalities and institutions.
According to BelI (1980) these pools can be broken

inÈo five categories:

Category 1 (Residential on-ground - outdoor) pools

are fabricated of rigid, free-standing wa11s of metal,

plastic or wood and a vinyl liner, ranging in sj-ze from

4m in diameter (5,000 litres) to 6 x 12m (130,000 litres)
and cost from $2r000 to $10r000 installed. These are the

cheapest on a unit volume basis and the least likely to

be heated (8e11, 19BO). Canadian sales in this category

reached I,25Q (on-ground pool sales) and IL,295 (large

above ground pool sales) in I97 9 (Canadian Pool- and Spa
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Marketing, 1980) (see Table 3). Total installations in
Canada are 1ísted between 50r000 and 70r000 pools (8e11,

1980).

Category 2 includes the concrete pool manufactured

onsite, as well as the pool type ín Category l install_ed

below grade. The concrete pool is being rapidly displaced

by the vinyl-l-iner type. Vinyl lined pools are the domi-

nant type in the Canadian market, representing B 0å of the

in-ground install-atj-ons and showing almost 902 of the total
pool sales for the counÈry. Table 4 shows the dominance

of vinyl lined pools for in-ground installations in canada,

compared with the Uni_ted States, based on I97B figures
(Canadian Pool and Spa Þlarketing, 1980).

The dominance of vinyl-lined pools is attributed to
the climatic conditions of the country. With an outdoor

pool season of approximately 4 months, the majority of
the consumers woul-d prefer to limit the amount of their
expenditures and choose the less expensive vinyl lined
pool (Canadian Pool- and Spa Marketing, 1980).

Sizes in this category of pool range from 3.5 x 5.5 m

(25,000 1) to 7.5 x 15 m (200,000 1); with installed
prices from $5000 to $l-5,000. Sal-es in L97 9 of both

concrete and vinyl in-ground pools total-l-ed 13r195

approximately one-half of the total pool sal-es in Ig7 g.

Installations to date in Canada of in-ground pooIs,

total 175,000 (Canadian Pool and Spa Marketing, I9B0).

Trends in this area are to smaller pools and less expen-

sive total packages as the size of backyards decrease.



Pool Type

Vinyl

Concre te

Other

0nground

Above ground

Above ground

Splasher type

Table 3

Regional Breakdown of Pool Sales in Canada in L979

Re gion

Atlantic Quebec Ontario Prairies Alberta

175

60

40

25

400

Totals

Total Inground Pool Sales
Total Onground Pool Sales
Total Large Above Ground Pool Sales

(From Canadian Pool and Spa Marketing, 1980)

2370

490

160

300

6500

67 20

1010

135

820

3350

N/A

N/A

700

190

100

10

25

175

97 60 L203s

435

L25

20

15

300

B. C.

690

480

45

65

570

500

To ta1

l0,520

2,265

410

1,250

LL,295

895 1850 25 ,7 40

13,195
I,250

11,295

I

(/.¡
H
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Table 4

Proportion of Vinyl-1ined Pools

Concrete Pools

United States

N.E. United States

Canada

Vinyl - lined Pools

United States

N.E. United States

Canada

Total Pools

Installed

104,000

12,400

rr,920

Ins ta1 1 ed

104,100

72,400

rr,920

Concre te

60,482

1,550

2,500

Vinyl

32,583

9.535

9,r20

Percent

58.1

72 .5

20 .8

Percent

31.3

76.9

76.s

(From Canadian Pool and Spa Marketing, 1980)
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The pools in category 3 are residentj-al indoor poo1s.

These are generally made of concrete and integrated into

the basic design of the house. Annual sal-e" "tå 400

500 units and approximately 3000 to 5000 units are current-

ly in use in the country (8e11, J-980).

Categories 4 and 5 include such users as municipali-

ties, recreation centres, hotels, motels, apartment bui-ld-

ings and commercial recreation facilities. Sizes vary and

pools are predominantly made of concrete. Unit sales in

Category 4 average 300 per year with approximately 3000

to 4000 units in service (8e11' 1980).

Sales in Category 5 avenage 100 per year with approxi-

mately l-000 to 1500 pools in service (8e11, 1980).

2.3.3 Market Iz'ends

Sales of inground swimming pools j-n Canada increased

approximately 10.5å in I979 over I97B (Canadian Pool- and

Spa Marketing, 1980). This is reflected in the figures

obtained from building permits registered with the City

of Winnipeg. The number of pools indicated on building

permits in 1978, \dere 2B5t 349 in 1979 and 374 in 1980.

This indicates an increase of 222 per year between 1978

and L979, and 7Z between 1979 and 1980.

Recent economic conditions have not been conducive to

large purchases, therefore these increase appear unusual.

It is only when such factors as uncertain fuel supply and

costs, increased mortgage rates -- causing people to re-

tain their home and spend on home i-mprovements, plus the
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decline of the Canadian dollar affecting travel abroad, are

examined, that the increase in pool sales ís explained. A

drop in sales in 1975 and 1976, (see Table 5), reflected the

changing world economic conditions. The yearly sal-es of
inground pools has not again reached the high of L4,200

pools reached in 1975; although 1980 was estimated to be

a successful year (Canadian Pool and Spa Marketing, 1980).

Projected sales in Canada in l-980, were 14,51-5 pools.

Since the prairies (Manitoba and Saskatchewan) have 32 of

the sales, it can be estimated that 435 pools were construct-

ed in Manitoba and Saskatche\dan. Building permits show,

however, that 375 pools were built in Winnipeg, in 1980,

a1one. Therefore, these projected figures appear to be

conservative and may not accurately represent the market.

The cost of pools has remained low, relative to other

major recreational purchases such as cottages, and recrea-

tional vehicles. Basic average pool prices (poo1, cír-

culation kit, pump, one ladder) are approximately $4,000

to $10,000. The prices do not include the cost of a heat-

ing unit which would add a minimum of $1000 to the capital

cost price of the poo1.

As there are approximately 175 
' 
000 in-ground pools in

Canada (Canadian Pool and Spa Marketing, 1980), out of

250,000 pools in total; this gives an estimated 6,600 pools

installed ín the prairie region. Manitoba alone has

approximately 6000 pools (f. Hood' pers.comm.)
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Table 5

Sales of Inground Pools in Canada per Year

Uni ts % Change
Year to Year

1958

19s9

1960

19 ó1

7962
L963
7964

1965

1966

7967

1968

1969

l-97 0

197 I
197 2

197 3

797 4

197 5

I97 6

197 7

1978

197 I

3000

3200

3400

s7 00

4000

4300

4500

4800

s200

s900

6600

8300

8700

9300

10800

11800

I4200
9800

9900

1052s

11920

13195

7

6

q

8

8

5

6

ö

L4

72

I
5

7

16

9

2o
a'l

-¿L

1

6

13

77

(tr'rom Canadían Pool and Spa Marketing, 1980)
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There is a trend toward smaller, better equipped

pools. This is linked to diminishing size of backyard

lots in canada (canadian Pool and spa Marketing' 1980).

The percentage sales to pool size is shown in Table 6.

To off-set the decline of larger, more expensive pools,

retailers are selling more equipment, including such

options as solar heating equipment'

2.4 So1ar Heating Market Studies

2.4.L f ntroduction

A number of studies have been performed on the market

feasibility of solar heating. Ivtost of the studies have

deal-t with solar heating of houses and domestic hot water'

but some underlying concepts and problems are similar

to solar heating of swimming pools '

2.4.2 Decísíon Making Process

Thefactthatapproximately55%ofthepoolsin

Manitoba and Saskatche\dan are heated (BeI1, 1980), suggests

that a sizeable market for solar heating exists.

Insamplestudiesonsolarheatingofhomes'interest

in solar energy tended to be associated positively with

energy conservation, but not cost-benefit (George

washington university, 1978). This results in the in-

terest being moved fromthe present and placed it some time

in the future; where an ultimate energy crisis is per-

ceivedasreal,butapresentenergycrisisisgreeted

with skePticism.
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Table

Percent Sales of
per Pool Size

6

Swimming Pools
in Canada

Pool Size
feet [meters ]

Percent
Sales

Under 16 x 32

16x32

18x36
20 x 40

Over 2C x 40

Is x 10]

Is x 10]

[6 x 11]

[6 x 12]

[6 x ]-2]

10

55

25

7

3

(From Canadian Pool and

Note: Metric eguivalents

Spa Marketing, 1980)

are rounded to nearest meter
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In consequence, the private consumer's time pre-

ference tends to be short term. This appears to be

related directly to housing, and hence to solar systems

or other home improvements. Prospective first home

owners (age group in their 20's and 30's) do not anticÍ-
pate buying one home for life. Thêrefore consumers are

more worried about the initial cost of the solar system,

than the long-term payback and its present value. They

tend not to think about rising energy costs over the

next 10 to 20 years.

There is also an investment perspective associated

with the sol-ar collector system, as it may or may not

add to the re-sale value of the home. There is no method

of directly measuring thisr âs it is masked by the re-saIe

val-ue associated with the pool.

The consumer's decision making is j-nfluenced by what

he sees for himself, by opinions and experience of people

he trusts, and by the actions of large organizations. Key

decisi-on makers include:

other consumers who are perceived
to be like himsel-f

2. reputable solar heating equipment
suppliers

3. the media

4. the government

1.
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There are al-so critical factors in the homeowner's

decision making. These include:

1. cost

2. cost facilitators

3. reliability
4. aesthetics

5. simplicity of the system

The George Washington University study (I9lB) found

thatr âs a consumer, the private homeo\,vner is not ready

to spend now to conserve energyi not prepared to take

the initiative and seek a conserving technology; and not

willing to tol-erate a payback period as long as five years.

. The study on solar energy incentives performed at

George Washington Unj-versity (1978) mentioned a state of
mind called 'psychíc income', and suggests that it be

included in the cost-benefit ratio. This is derived from

several sources which are usually consistent with the in-
dividual's value system and lifestyle. These sources may

include:

1. the conservation ethic

2. strong environmental feelings

3. being 'first on the block', ie. leadership
sati sfaction

4. an intense futuristic interest in science

5. strong mechanical inclination and the
desire to produce or o!.ün something
constructive.
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These incentive studies have shown that cost effec-
tiveness or financial return is the major reason for con-

sumers in making their choice, followed by personal grati-
fication and socio-environmental impact.

Ä, study of swimming pool owners in California
(unseld and crews, 1979) found that users of sol-ar heaters

for swimming pools \^/ere characterized as more technically
oriented than the typical solar consumer. The owners

were less emotionally invol_ved with their systems than

were (solar) hot water users and more likely to have their
systems installed commercially. The users viewed their
systems simply as products to meet a particular need.

Motivation consisted primarily of concern with present

and future energy costs.

The selection of a contractor appeared casual; few

owners talked to more than one contractor or requested

references. They obtained information about contractors

through mailings, solar .energy fairs and word of mouth.

Most considered aesthetics of the pool heater to be neutral.

2.4.3 SoLq.y, Heating SaLes

A study undertaken by the Ministry of Industry and

Tourism in Ontario (Canadian pool and Spa Marketing, 1980)

indicated that solar collector markets are expanding.

The researchers contacted present and potentiaf Canadian

manufacturers and distributors of solar collectors. For

the purpose of the study, the country was broken down
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into three regions: Atlantic (Maritimes and Newfoundland) ,

Central (Ontario and Quebec) and Vüestern (a11 provinces

west of Ontario) . The results are shown in Tab1es 7 and 8.

It can be seen that estimated solar pool collector
sales for 1980 and onward are high. This may be compared

to 183,50 O f.L2 lr7047 m2) of solar collector manufactured

in Canada up to May 15, 1980 (Lavigne et al., 1980) for

domestic hot water. The proportion of pool collectors
to domestic hot water collectors is high; indicating a

larger market demand exists for solar pool heating.

2.4.4 Perceiued Risks and Benefits

The Solar Energy Research fnstitute (SERI) conducted

a pol1 in 1980, of the residential solar consumer in the

United States (Pilgrim and Unseld, 1981). The poII ad-

dressed a number of concerns that homeowners had regard-

ing solar heating. Table 9 lists the perceived barriers
to solar energy that were indicated by the respondents.

Homeowners were very concerned about risk, with major

emphasis on initial solar collector system purchases.

Lifestyle and aesthetic issues, considered significant

barriers to commercialization of solar heating by pro-

fessionals, the industry and government were revealed

to be less important by many homeowners.

Homeowners perceived benefits as relief from economic

pressures--price of fuel and ínflation. Items such as en-

vironmental protection, security and comfort are also
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Table 7

Solar Collector Installations for
Swimming Pools per Year

r97 4

Totals

1975

Note: Installation figures are
average collectors in an
(From Canadian pool and

228

197 6

4

(Estimated installations )

278

3

1977 L978 1979 1980

228 287

400

24

817

23

based on an average collector size of
installation eight.

Spa Marketíng, 81).
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Table 8

Solar Heating Sales for Swimming Pools

(tota1 square feet of collectors)

Central

I4Iestern

Atlanti c

r97 4

Totals

LI52

1975

(From Canadian Pool and Spa Marketing, 1980)

Historical

797 6 797 7 19 78

73000

IL52 73000

89150

1000

128530 260145

7740

90150 138270 267645 4I9784 655111 917741 1750661

1979

7500

396709 587611 810491 rI43767

1980

23000 67500 101250

Proj ected

1981 1982

607s00
I
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Table 9

PERCEÏVED BARRIERS TO SOLAR ENERGY

I am going to read you a tist of some things you m¡ght se€ as problems with solår

;;;il. Ëil;å"n ¡tä, on tr Ji¡.t, pié".. iäil me rrow important a concern it would

Ëäiir?i"r,irvãtweretninxiÃtãúãutusingsolare-nergvinvourhome 
(Response-^

codes: Not at all important, Ér¡ghtfy impórtant' Somewhat ¡mportant' lmportant'

Very important)

%
lmportsnt

clo YetY
lmportanl Total

Responsee

Warranty coverage for solar energy systems

lnitial cost of a solar home or solar
energy sYstems

Ooeratinq reliability of solar energy-itsàmË (need fór frequent repair and
maintenance)

Deoendab¡lity and reputability of solar firms

Þoi.¡ut" damage to solar energy. systems by' i¡rt vãn¿al¡s]m, storms, conos¡on, etc'

Safetv of solar energY sys1ems

Cost ând ditficulty of getting solar.energy
- 

lvstems covereh by-homeowner'e insurance

Exóense of maintaining solar energy systems

Possibilitv that solar energy systems now 
.

on the'market will soon be obsolete ano
better svstems Yrill þ€ available laler

proOtemsbf obtaining a loan to finance the
solar energY sYstem

Climate too õold or cloudy or not enough
wind

Codes or covenants might prohibit it
Possib¡lity of lowering resale value of

house
Worry over whether getting a solar energy

sysiem would be t¡mÈconsuming ano
diff icult

Effects of solar energy syslems on attrac'
tiveness of house

Possible problems with the util¡ty company
Mroht interlere with lilestYle
wñat friends and neighbors would say

æ58
25 60

86

F
85
83

79
78

76
73

æ56
25 58

33 ¿16

25 53

32ø
32 41

92v66
30u64
æ3460
30 28 58

73 29 52

æ 14 ¿13

2A 14 42

æ1434
137æ
527

Reprinted from Pilgrim and Unseld, 1981.
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rated highly (see Table 10).

Solar energy has a num-ber of attractive benefits

such as the potential and economic benefits of conserv-

ing fossil fuels. In addition, there are the environ-

mental benefits solar energy being a relatively benign

energy source. More importantly, in the swimming pool

heating industry, most solar systems perform well- in

sma11 scale installations; therefore, the time Iag between

the decision to build (or bry) and actual operation can

be short. This may be considered as a factor in influenc-

ing a pool owner to purchase such a system.

In research performed in Canada by Foster & Sewell

(I977 ) ft \^ras revealed that similar benefits and costs

to those found in the Pilgrim and Unseld study (1981) are

perceived by Canadian consumers with respect to solar

heating.

The question underlying most long term planning of

renewable energy strategies is, who is willing to pay

for the fuel conservation benefits of solar technologies

over the next few decades. At present, the relatively

high capital costs of even the most economical solar

technologies form a barrier to wider use (National Re-

search Council, L979). The initial- system investments

are high in comparison with those of conventional sys-

tems, which spread their main costs for fuel over many

years.
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Table 10

PERCEIVED BENEFITS TO SOLAR ENERGY

I äm going to read a lisl of possible advantages of using solar energy that could
enter ¡nto your dec¡sion aboul using solar energy in your home. For each item
on the list, please tell me how important ¡t would be for you in making such a
decision. (Besponse categories: Not at all important, Slightly important'
Somewhat important, lmportant, Very important)

% chYety
lmportant lmportant Ïotal

Saving money over the long term
Reducing utility bills now
Protecting against rising costs
Having a more reliable supply of energy
Conserving natural resources; protecting

the environment
lncreasing comlort of home
Easing energy shortage
lncreasing overall self-reliance
lncreasing independence from utiliÇ company
Availability of income tax credits
Reducing need for more large power plants
lncreasing inCeændence from federal

governmenl policies
lncreasing resale value of home
Getting to innovale or exPeriment
lncreasing status, prestige, self€steem

Reprinted from Pilgrim and Unseld, 1981.

Item

31538Á
æ 54' 82
36 46 82
36 /tÍl 79

3542n
41 30 71

37 33 70
36 32 68
æ376s
36æ65
35æ64
æ35ñl
æ2861
n727
9514
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2.5 Legislation and policy

2.5 .I f ntrodueti,on

This section will discuss methods presently in use to
promote solar energy use by various government sectors and

agencies and what effects these have had or may have on the
use of solar heating for swimming pools. The advantages

outrined in this section are not reflections in today's
market. conventional energy sources, with lower first costs,
average fuel costs and established industries will- be favoured
unless the barri-er to high initiaf investments of so1ar,
can be surmounted.

Among the more prominent incentives suggested by

Bezdek and Maycock (L976) have been:

1. economic incentive programs

2. property and sales relief
3. investment tax credits
4. accelerated depreciation

2 . 5 .2 Ee onomic f ne enti,u e s

Economic incentive programs such as subsidies to pur-
chase solar heating equipment are not unkno\,vn. The best known

of these exists in california where the state has adopted

a 55? tax credit on the capital cost of a solar heating sys-
tem. This is intended to promote a significant market accept-
ance at the current prices of competi-ng fossil fuel_s.
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Consumer incentive programs would be premature and in-
adequate unless product quality has been improved. To this

end, the Canadian government in 1977, created a solar energy

program for: (1) research and development, and (2) to devel-

op an unsubsidized solar industry. Three programs were

created to assist in the creation of an unsu-bsidized solar

industry. The programs were:

1. PUSH Purchase and Use of Solar Heating

2. PASEM Program of Assistance to Solar
Equipment Manuf acturers

3. LEBDA Low Energy Building Design Awards

Only the PUSH and PASEM programs will be examined in detail

as the LEBDA program is not concerned with solar heating of

swimming poo1s.

2.5 .2.I PUSH

The PUSH Program is designed for federal government pur-

chases of solar equipment (Department of Public ltrorks, (1979) .

This program includes $125 million of solar purchases by the

federal government over a period of five years (beginning in

1977), in order to create a market for Canadian companies.

By 1984, planned capital expenses would be $50 million annual-

ly. Approximately 15,000 man years of employment will be

created, and all but $12.8 million will be returned to the

treasury in fuel savings over the planned five year period

(Berkowitz, L979).

At present almost 500 projects are underway, with four

projects involving solar heating of swimming pools (Table 11).

The systems installed are for public or municipal pools (Public

Works Canada, 1981). There are no PUSH sponsored swimmíng



Project Title
PIanuf acturer

1. CFB $rirnning Pool
Petrosun

Swirmniag PooI & B1dg.
Petrosun

Sui-nrning Pool & Bldg
Petrosun

Clark Mu'ricipal Srnrim
Pool, Ottaua
Solartrcnics

2.

Table

PUSH Projects for

Swimming

3.

4.

Urban Area
Province

Naden
B.C.

Jasper National Park
Alberta

Waterton National Park
Alberta

Ottawa
Ontario

Source:

\Iote:

11

Solar Heating of

Pools

Public V{orks Canada (L982)

Sr¡¡. Pool - S\'rri-Tc[n:ing Pool
DHW - Domestic Hot l¡later
SH - Space Heating

Design Consultant
Contractor

Ascent Structures
Van Isle

JoTech
Dirk and Price

Solar Systems
Dirk and Price

Solartronics

Collector Area
ln2l

Application Stage

Sw. PooI
170

S¿.Pool DHW & SH
173

S¡¡.Pool DHW & SH
460

Sw. PooI
2L4

49

Under Con-
struction

Corpleted

Ccrçleted

Ccnpleted-
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pool projects underway at present in Manitoba.

By purchasing solar heatíng systems for its own use,

the federal grovernment is assuming the risk inherent i-n the

solar energy industry's development and acting as a proving

ground for new technology. The guaranteed market provided

by the PUSH program is intended to increase the scale of

solar manufacturing j-n Canada and to help establish competi-

tively priced, high quality products for private sector use

(Public Works Canada, 1981).

However, the focus of PUSH on solar systems for govern-

ment buildings is unrepresentative of what the long term

solar market wii-I be Iike. The eventual residential market

will require a whole different range of systems and market-

ing strategies.

2.5.2 .2 PASEM

The PASEM program, completed in February 198l (PubIic

V'lorks Canada, 1981) issued solar equipment development con-

tracts to solar equipment manufacturers to reduce these

companies' costs for development, production and marketing

work (Department of Public Works, I979) . These contracts,

initially, consisted of up to 25 grants of $10,000 each to

firms to prepare solar equipment design proposals. After

the proposals were assessed¡ ten awards of $20r000 to $30,000

each were handed out to assist Canadian firms to design and

develop solar heating equipment that was purchased by the

federal government (Berkowitz, ]-979) .
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One firm, Ottawa Solartronics Lt.d., \^/as financed under

this program and presently has a wel-l-defined market for its
plastic glazed swimming pool solar panels (public V'torks

Canada, 1981).

The PASEM program \ivas viewed, upon completion, as a veïy
successful program in producing a wide industrial base in
solar heating (Public Works Canada, 198I).

2. 5.2. 3 Consumer incentives

The most widely used of these incentives are the property
and sales tax waivers. Manitoba amended its property tax
assessment to remove the additional assessment on property,

utilizing a sol-ar collector (Shillington, Ig79) (See Appen-

dix B). The homeowner pays the property tax assessed on his
house without the collector. The province reimburses the

city on the difference between the assessed value of the

house with the collector, and without it.
The federal government removed the sales tax on sol_ar

heatl-ng equipment in 1976 The individual provincial_

governments, may or may not have removed the sales tax on

solar heating equipment. Some provinces have implemented

either a sales tax exemption or a tax rebate. The tax exemp-

tion is applied to commercially manufactured solar coll-ector
systems. The tax rebate, in some provinces, may be applied

to the components of homebuílt systems and to commercially

manufactured systems (C. Toussaj-nt, 1982, pers. comm.).

The Retail Sales Tax Branch of Manitoba in May 1980, removed
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the sales tax from energy saving devices, including active
solar energy collection equipment (see Appendix C).

Other provinces have also implemented property tax
incentives and demonstration projects (see Table 12). Each

province J-s pursuing research and development in the renew-

able resources area with provincially al-focated funds and

federal supportr or some combination thereof. rncluded in
this, is the Manitoba-canada Agreement on the Development

and Demonstratj-on of Renewable Energy and Energy conservation
Technologies to run from May 9,1980 to March 31, rg}4 (see

Appendix D), which has sponsored the installation of solar
heating equipment at public swimming pools in vüinkler and.

Deloraine, Manitoba.

The sales tax rebates or exemptions and property tax
relief are ideally suited to the individual residential
pool otvner. The effect of these sales tax waivets. have re-
sulted in lowered capital costs to the consumer, and hence

provide an incentive to purchase sofar heating slzstems.

The research and demonstration projects, while providing
technical informatÍon, also provide to the pubric, informa-

tion on the practical applications of sol_ar heating.

2.5.3 Canadian 0¿L Substitution pnogz,am

The canadian Government establ-ished the canadian oil
substitution Program in May of 1981. This program, although

applied primarily for the substitution of natural gâs, elec-
tricity, or al-ternate fuels for oii_ for home heating, has
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Tabl e IZ

Provincial Solar Energy Incentives

Province
Tax

In cen tive s
Demons tration

Proj ects

Nova Scotia sales tax rebate none at present
property tax relief

New Brunswick

Newfoundland

Prince Edward
Island

Queb e c

0ntario

Mani toba

Sas katchewan

Alberta

none

none

sales tax rebate

nOnu

sales tax rebate Ç exemption

sales tax exQrllPtion
property tax relief

none

none

none at present

none at present

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

none at presentBritish Colunbia sales tax exemption

Source: Berkowitz (I979) and C. Toussaint (1g82)
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also provided grants for the switching to solar heating
from oi1 for swimming pools.

The grant will supply up to a maximum of $800 towards

the conversion of oil--heated swimmi-ng pools to solar heating.
Bell- (1980) indi-cates that only a nominal percentage of oi1
heated pools exist in canada at present, whire there are in
excess of 953 naturaf gas and other types of heated pools,
whic.h would not be able to receive this incenti-ve to switch
to solar heating (Energy, Mines and Resources canada, l_98l).

2.5.4 LegisLatiue Effoz,ts

At present, there are no legislative acLs prohibiting
the use of conventional heating equipment in Manitoba. san

Diego County, Calífornia, (pulliam and Hedgecock, 19g0) has

adopted an ordinance requiring solar swimming pool heaters,
with co]lectors at least hal-f the size of the surface area

of the pooI, be ínstalled whenever a new swimming pool is
to be heated or an existing heater is to be repJ_aced. This
was adopted in November, r97 9 and the ordinance took effect
on March 1, 1980, in unincorporated areas not served by

natural gas and to take effect in other unincorporated areas
by October I, 1980.

An act such as this, in Manitoba may not occur as a

result of actions by the major gas distributors and other
energy utilities. such utilities, who obtain most of their
income from the wi-nter heating season, wourd try to maintain
revenues over the summer season and may lobby against such

a proposed act.



CFIAPTER III
RESEARCH METHOD

3.1 Introduction

Primary and secondary data Ì,rere used to generate in-
formation for this study. The former was obtained through a

survey of winnipeg swimming pool ovvners and provided the
basis for the attitudinal analysis. The second.ary data con-
sisted of pubrished literature and personal communication

which \,vere used in the literature review, in designing the
survey and in performing the subseguent survey and finan-
cial analyses. Due to time and budget constraints, winnipeg
was selected as the survey study area and a maj-l-out question-
naire was chosen as the data col_lection method.

3.2 Survey Design

The , survey method and sample questionnaire design are
outlined i-n the following sections.

3.2.I SampLe Design

selection of a population for the purpose of a survey
affects the resurts of the surveyi therefore, these resul_ts

are no more trustworthy than the quality of the popuration
or the representativeness of the sample (Leed.y, rg7 4) . A

finite population sample is often used as a measure of
social- and economic characteristics of human populations.
The sample results in a saving of time, labour and. cost as

opposed to a complete enumeration (Baydack , Ig77 ) . Leedy
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(I974) states that:
The sample should be carefully chosen that
through it the researcher is able to see all
the characteristics of the total population
in the same relationship that he would see
them if he were actually to inspect the to-
tality of (the) dara.

The appropriate sample size for a survey is determined

by three factors:

1. "The degree of precision required between
the sample population and the general
population,

2. the variability factor of the population,

3. the method of sampling employed (Leedy,
r97 4) ."

Assuming the population is normally distributed,

Q)2
N = -----------:- p (1-p )

(e)2

where:

N - size of sample

Z - standard score corresponding to a
given confidence leve1

e = proportion of sampling error in a given set
p = estimated proportion or incidence of use in

the population

l-p = estimated proportion or incidence of use in
other segment of the population

Assuming a maximum value of 200 solar installations in
Wínnipeg (f . Hood, pers. conìm. ) in a total population of
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4000 estj-mated swimmij,ng pools in Winnipeg, the proportion of
pools heated by solar installation is p = 0.05. Assuming

a practical estimation error of 0.10 (costis, rg72) at the
952 confidence level where Z - 1.96; N is calcul_ated to be:

0. s6)2
N_

\J : 18 responses

(0.05) (0.es)
(0.10)2

This means l-B responses would be signifi_cant at the
952 confidence tevel using a maximum val_ue for p(1-p) and

and estimation level of 0.10.

using building permits filed with the city of winnipeg
for the years r97B and 1979, a total of 65 names and addresses

were obtained. since the population was divided into sol_ar

and non-solar, both sub-groups were included in the sample.

As these two groups coul-d not be identified through the per-
mits, it vüas necessary to obtain the names and addresses of
sol-ar users from pool retailers. This was d.one to aid in
the compari-son of the two groups.

The sampling procedure utilized as a non-proportional,
stratified random sampling (O'Leary and Dottavio, I97g).
This necessitated a different sampring fraction for each

strata (solar and non-solar heated pools) and weighing the
data for the population as a whole (Figure 11). This
method al-lowed for a smal-ler sample size; reducing data
collection costs and time.



Populotion Level
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3 .2 .2 Questionnaiz,e D es ign

The questionnaire was designed to answer questions
posed by the objectives. A sample copy of the questionnaire
and covering letter is included in Appendix A.

Question r - was included to determi-ne the energy
source used to heat the respondent's pooI. All possible
heating methods lvere incruded. This was used as a base

to compare respondents' answers to further questions, with
others using the same heat source and to contrast it with
those who do not. euestion r, r^ras also designed with ease

of answering in mind, to give the respondent confidence to
continue (Se11tiz, et al., 1959).

Question 2 - was designed for the solar energy consum-

ers. The question a]lowed them to check a number of deci-
sion factors which led them to choose solar energy to heat
their pool.

Question s - was directed to the owners of non-solar
heated swimming pools. Decision factors were listed in
order for the respondent to indicate why he or she may have

rejected solar energy as a pool heating method.

The deci-sion factors i-n questions 2 and 3 were deter-
mined through readings on consumer behaviour to solar heating
(Pilgrim and Unseld., 198l) and conversations with swimming

pool owners and retailers.
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Question 4 - was used as a measure of pool otvner

attitudes toward a number of factors common in the decision

making process of choosing an energy source to heat swim-

ming pools. It was used to rate each fuel on a scal_e of
I to 5 (1 being very favourable and 5 very unfavourable).

This measures the perception of each consumer to each of
the major pool heating fuels for various characteri-stics.

Question 5 - was used to measure consumer reaction to
a number of legisrative articles affecting use of swimming

pools and solar heati-ng.

Question6to 8-

physical characteri stics

Questj-on B was included

are utilizing any simple

energy consumption.

hrere designed to determine certain
of swimming pools in Wj-nnipeg.

to determine whether pool owners

conservation measures to reduce

Question 9 - was designed to measure the effectiveness

of solar heating versus non-solar by comparing the length

of the pool season. In addition , Question I 0 was used in
the same manner. A higher pool temperature for the solar

users may indicate that gas consumers are implementing con-

servation measures to reduce their energy cost.

Question 11, - lvas designed to measure the amount of
pool use by pool owners. The number of people using the

pool may affect the overall temperature as heat loss results.
As wel1, it can be used as a measure of recreational value.
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Question L 2 - was designed for the non-solar swimming

pool owner. This \¡/as used to measure actual average fuel

consumption for each pool size indicated in Question 6. It
would also measure perceptions pool ov/ners may have of

estimated and actual fuel consumption.

The fol-lowing principles were considered in the pre-

paration of the questionnaj-re; shorter questions and ques-

tionnaires gain a higher return rate (Selltiz ín Baydack,

L977 ) . The questionnaire must be of interest to the sub-

ject group, to elícit valid opinions and garner a higher

return. All possible answers must be considered in design-

ing pre-coded questions to promote ease of answering,

standardize responses, facilitate data processing and to

simplify the questionnaire.

The questionnaire included a covering letter outlining

the purpose of the study, the j-mportance of the study to the

subject group and the researcher. It assured confidential-

ity of all responses and invited respondents to reply by

a given date.

The questionnaire was printed on 8.5 x 11 inch white

bond paper with the covering letter printed on white bond

paper bearing the letterhead of the Natural- Resources Insti-

tute, University of Manitoba. It was signed by the re-

searcher and an incentive was included (A summary of the

findings of the study).
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3.2.3 Data Pz'oeessing and AnaLysís

Returned questionnaires $/ere coded onto IBM coding

formsr using a predetermined coding scheme. The informa-

tion was then transferred onto a computer file for analysis.
The data were analyzed, using the Statistical_ package

for the social sciences (spss) on the university of Manitoba

computer. Data were analyzed, using univariate and bi-
variate statistical procedures (Nie et â1., I975 and

Iluntsberger and Billingsl.y, Ig73) .

3.3 solar Equipment costs and Technical considerations

3.3.1 fntz,otluction

This section will- present the method for the financial
analysis of solar heating for swimming poo1s. costs for a

range of collectors sol-d in Manitoba were compared. This

data was then used to perform a simple payback and sensj--

tivity analysis. Belding (in Graham, 1981) indicated that
most consumers have been found to base decisions to convert

to alternate fuel sources on initíal rather than life cycle

or total costs. However, consumers are becoming more ar^/are

of the impact of payback and life cycle costs on the pur-

chase value of a swimming pool and associated heating

methods. ft is important to communicate to pool o\^/ners

the financi-al benefits which can be derived from use of
solar energy f or swimming pool heatJ_ng.
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3.3.2 Surueg of CoLLectoz,s

swímming poor retailers in winnipeg were contacted to
determine which companies v/ere selling solar heating equip-
ment. Approximately 7 swimming pool installers in winnipeg
sold 4 different solar heating equipment systems.

using information gathered on the area of the coll_ec-

tor, together with its cost for a typical family swimming

pool with surface area of 5I2 f.t.2 Gl .ø m2) (16 x 32 ft. );
solar collector costs for this pool were determined (Table 13 )

The cost of the coll-ectors varies from approximately

$S per square foot ($46/n2) to $14 per square foot ($15S,2m2).

Most of the collectors shown were uninsulated and unglazed.

fnsulated col]ectors are not necessary for pools to be used

only in the summer, and are more expensive. Glazing is an

option which can reduce convective and. radiative heat loss,
but may refl-ect 10% to 202 of the incident radiation (Brunt

and McNelis, 1976). The gains in utilizing this type of
col-]ector may not be sufficient to offset the higher cost
and lowered efficiency.

3.3.3 Fí.nanc.raL AnaLgsis of SoLan Heating

3.3 .3.1 Evaluation of method

Benéfits to be derived from t he conversion of con-
ventional- heating to solar heating are directly proportional
to the difference between the cost of the conventional fuel
and solar energy, and the cost of conversj-on.

From the net cash flow (benefits minus costs), the pay-

back period can be determined. This is the time needed to



Collector Ratio of
Type Panel Area
of Pool Pool Area

Ä-
GLazed,
plastic,
uninsulated .3S 14 IgZ 24 Z3T g ZT74

- t15s.8l I18l (2'x4')
B

Plastic,
uninsulated . so 4. 5 zgo 7 B4o rzoo

U:.:f _ï_261 
(4'x1o ')

C

GIazed,
insulated . 50 14 536 14 4T 04

llt_'_' ool ____l_rtl (3'xB')

D

lable

Sunmary of Swimming

Installed

15

Cost,
( $/ ft')'t^2t

Pool Collectors

Pane 1

Area

P1 as tic ,
uninsulated

( tt?\'-2-'

Number
of

Panels

Note: Metric equivalents aïe to the neaïest meter.

Cost
($)

.50

Ins ta11ed
Cost

($ )

8.6

ls2.sl
280

[26]
7 2407

(4'x10')

I

Oì
È
I

2416
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recover the initial cash outlay. This method does not take

into account the time value of the money spent and ignores

the economic life of the system.

A discounted cash flow (DcF) method utilizing the costs
and benefits which occur at different points in tj-me, may be

converted to an equivalent time base (present value). This

reduces the stream of benefits and initial capital cost to
a single val-ue which may be positive or negiative.

This DCF method is sensiti-ve to the rate at which the

costs and benefits are discounted to present value terms.

For private sector e>çenditure decisions, the appropriate
rate of discount is usually equival-ent to the prime rate
of interest which refl-ects the cost of obtaining the capital
necessary to purchase the conversion equipment (Graham,

1981). A positive present value refl-ects the benefit the
investor may obtain by converting to solar energy.

For the purposes of this analysis, discount rates of
92, I3eo, 17Z were chosen as representative interest rates
to borrow capital over a time frame of seven years. rf dis-
counted costs exceed discounted benefits at the end of seven

years, thereby giving a negative value, the consumer would

be unwil-ling to undertake the project.
The private consumer's decision to proceed with conver-

sion depends on an objective of profit maximization. Theore-

tically, if the payback period is short and if the net pre-

sent value is posj-tive the consumer could benefit by under-

taking the conversion to sol-ar energy.
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The consumer, âlthough decid.ing primarily
grounds, may be influenced to convert to solar
if the investment does not appear profitable.

on financial

energfy even

3 . 3.3 .2 Sensitivity and payback analysis
For the purposes of the financial analysis, the pool

si-ze was the average of sr2 ft.2 (47.6 *2). An uncovered

pool this size has an energy demand of 98 x 106 etu
11(1.03 x 10-- joules) . This produces fixed seasonal pool

heating costs as shown in Table 74. From this information,
the payback periods were calculated for a sensitivity ana-

lysis performed for fixed energy costs over the 7 year tj_me

frame of the analysis. As fixed costs are unrealistic in
the ]ong run, an additional financj-al analysis was performed

with rising costs, building in planned gas and oil price
increases from the National Energy prog,ram (Energy, Mines

and Resources, canada, 1980) plus theoretical operating

costs of r2e" (Greater lvinnipeg Gas, r9g2) over a seven ygar

time period. Manitoba Hydro has fixed its residential
rate at $0.0253 per kWh until 1984. Although this freeze

may be removed by the end of 1982, present value was cal-
culated with the rate freeze until 1984 and using rising
costs thereafter.

An additional payback series and sensitivity analysis
was performed to determine the present value of using a

pool cover al-one, without the solar collector conversion.

The summaries of these analyses and subsequent discus-
sion are presented in Chapter IV.



SOURCE

Manitoba Hyd.rol

Greater Winnipeg
Gas I

2Shell 0i1'

Table 14

Seasonal Cost of
Summary

COST/UNIT

1R five
2A, of

34, of
L'As sume

to.ozs3lkwh

$s.or/ncf

$r.E7/gal.

year rate freeze was implemented ín 1978.

January 1, 198 2.

February 18, IgBz

BTU/UNIT

Pool ileating

3413 Btu/klvh

1000 gtu/ Ít3
1.0 x 105

Btu/ ga1

blanket cuts 50% of heating costs.

EFFICIENCY

1 .00

0.65

0.60

c0sT/ SEASON

No Blanket

$72ó.00

$s+s.oo

$zt+o. oo

Blank et4

$sos.oo

fizt z .so

1070.00 I

or{
I
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3.4 Limitations

3.4.1 Suestionnaire

The questionnaire portion of the study was limited by

the nature of surveys. Many factors affect the validity
of a survey questionnaire including response rate and

the type of questions asked.

For a subject to decide whether to respond to a survey,

factors such as contact (type of approach), organization of
the survey, and personar characteristics affect response.

Lack of interesL or motivati-on is sufficient to overcome

the effort, inconvenience and possible risks involved in
survey participation. There is more public trust in and

responsiveness to, government agencies and universities,
than to private companies (uat,ional Research council, rgTg).

Another factor is whether to incl_ude income in a

survey. Al-though it is an important j-tem in many surveys,

in many cases Ít has a negative effect on the response.

Questions regarding education or, income r.{ere not asked

in this survey, as research by Berliner et al., (1978)

determined that this does not have a major effect on de-

cisions made on sol-ar heating for pools. rn addition, this
survey closely foll-owed the 1981 census and the response

rate would have been lower if these questions had been

i-ncluded.

3.4.2 Payback and Sensitùuity AnaLysís

A payback series and sensitivity analysis are limited
when forecasting of fuel price increases or decrease, and
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discount rates must be made. The best option is to

select worse case and best case conditions and provide

a range of possibilities, that may fit future conditions.
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C}iAPTER IV

ANALYSTS

Questionnaire AnalYsis

4.1.1 Sunuey ResPonse

By the pre-determined deadline of Septernber 2, 1981,

5I questionnaires, from an initial sample of 75, were re-

turned: givj-ng a response rate of 68 percent. This high

percentage of returned questionnaires is due to the combined

sampling methods of dropoff-pickup and a mailout reply.

The breakclown of responses is shown in Table 15. The

relative percentages are not indicative of the proportion of

these heating types in the total swimming pool population.

In order to obtain a significant number of responses from

the solar heating population, this portion of the sample

population \^ias surveyed more intensively than the rest of

the population. Twenty-six questionnaires \^/ere distributed

to those pool owners r,vho were identified as solar consumers.

The rest of the questionnaires (49) \^lere distributed to pool

owners randomly selected from building permits filed with

the City of Winnipeg.

of the 49 questionnaires distributed to owners of non-

solar heated pools, 49 percent were returned. The propor-

tion of retu::ns by o\^iners of solar heated pools was greater

than 100 % due to occurrence of hybrid systems (gas or

electric and solar) in the sanrple-
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Table t5

Proportion of Questionnaire
Returns by Heating Unit

Heating Unit

Absolute
Frequency of

Returns
Relative eo

of Returns

Weighted propor-
tion in Total
Population eo

Gas

Solar

Solar and

Solar and

Electric

Unheated

Gas

Electric

2I

18

9

1

I

I

4L

35

1B

2

2

2

94.2

4.5

0.5

0.1

0.1

0.1

Totals 51 100 100.0
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From consumer com¡nents, the use of hybrid systems

stems from two areas. rnitially, the swirnming pool may

have been heated blz a conventional pool heater; the owner,

upon observing fuel cost increases reflectecl in his energy

bil1, purchased a solar collector. Or, the pool owner,

upon ourchasing a swimming poo1, installed both a conven-

tional heater and a solar coll-ector. The customer may

have been reconunended to purchase both, orl t-he reasoning

that the conventional heater woul-d assist on extended colcl

or cloudy days t or to speed up the start-up period.

4.L.2 Physical Factors of Suimmi.ng pools

Questions 6, 7 and 11, were designed to gather infor-
mation of pool construction and usage patterns.

The volume and area of pools covered in this survey

are shown in Tables L6 and L7. rt is apparent from these

figures that the most common -ooo1 area, is in the 500 to 55c
.???ft.- (47 m" to 51 m-) range (2BZ). The most common volume

is 15,000 to 20,000 gallons (68,000 1 to 91,000 1 ) at 25e¿.

This percentage is not in agreement with the national average

of 552 for pools of 5r2 fL.z (43 r.2) in area (Canadian pool

and Spa Marketing, 1980), but it does contain the majority
of the pools surveyed. The grouping of pools at the lower

size range may be linl<ed to 1) cost of the pool and 2) the

size of the yard available to install a swimming pool.
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Table 16

Proportion of Questionnaire
Returns by Pool Volume

Volure - gallons flitres]
Absolute
Frequency

l{eighted Proportion
in Total Population

oto

7 ,200

10,001

15,001

20,00I

25,00I

30,001

10,000 [33,000

15,000 [46,001

20,000 [68,001

25,000 [90,001

30,000 [114 ,001

32,675[137,001

- 46,0001

- 68,0001

- go,000l

- 114, 0001

-137,0001

- 149 ,000 l

2I

3

I2

9

5

1

A1

5

28

10

10

n

Totals 51 100

Note: metric equivalents are to the nearest l_itre
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Proportion of
Returns by

- 74

I7

Questionnaire
Pool Area

Area-ft2 [*2]
Absolute

Frequency
f,meighted
i¡r Total

P:rc¡rcrtion ?
Population

288 - 500

501 - 550

551 - 600

601 - 650

651 - 700

70r - 750

751 - 800

801 - 850

851 - 960

127.0

147 .r

Is1 .1

Is6.1

[60.1

[6s.1

[70.1

174.r

17e.7

47 .01

s1.01

s6. ol

60. ol

6s.ol

70. 01

74.01

7s.01

8e. 0l

13

T7

5

8

1

1

3

24

24

10

19

0

0

9

I4

Totals 51 100

Note: metric equivalents to nearest meter
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The sample of swimming pools showed that:
1. 100å of the pools were ínground

2. 953 were vinyl lined (52 concrete 1ined)

3. 6? were indoor pools (94? were outdoor poots)

This sample of pools indicates that the owners have

made a decision to install a permanent inground pool, but
have proceeded with the least expensive options; hence the

high proportion of vinyl lined and outdoor pools. The

high proportion of outdoor pools indicates that most pool

owners are concerned with a pool season running from spring,
through summer and early faII.

QuestÍon 11 was designed to determine the number of
people utilizing the poor. The median frequency was for
groups of 3 to 5 people (see Table IB).

Comments by olvners indicated that pool usage is re-
stricted primarily to the immediate famiry. pool owners

commented that the pool was purchased in order to enjoy

more of their lei-sure time without the associated travel
costs in time and money to distant recreational areas.

4.I.3 PooL Blanket

The use of a pool blanket is the primary conservation

measure performed by a swimming pool o\,rner. Of the 51 o!ün-

ers surveyed, 852 indicated they use a pool blanket. This

usage is higher than the average of 55s" mentioned by Bell
(1e80).
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TABLE 1 8

Frecuency of Pool Use

Weighted Proportion
People Absolut_e Frequency (%) in Total popula-

of Returns tion

1to 2

3to 5

6 to 10

over 10

AÌ

33

I

2

T4

61

20

5

To ta1 48 100
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Use of blankets or other pool coverings, such as

canopies, are recommended for outdoor pools to reduce evap-

orative heat losses. Pool cover costs are in the order of

$250 to $300 for a standard sized 16 ft. by 32 ft. (4.8 m

by 9.8 m) pool (8.C. Hydro, 1979). They are suitable for

indoor pools, helpíng to reduce costs and conserve energy

year-round; and to reduce mo.isture and condensation problems

in the pool building. However, this survey indicated that

none of tl-e oh/ners of indoor pools utilized pool blankets.

4.r.4 Energy Cost and FueL Consumption

4.I.4.I Energy Costs

Pool o\,{ners utilizing conventional heating methods

\^/ere asked to estimate their fuel costs for the 1980 pool

season. Permission was obtained to review consumption

records with their utility to determine actual costs and

fuel consumption.

Estimated fuel costs ranged from $10. per pool season

to $500. Assuming pool size is constant, the estimated

fuel cost mean, from the returned questionnaires' was found

to be ç248. per season with a median of ç207. When actual

costs were examined from Greater Winnipeg Gas records, it

was found that the mean cost was $I57. and a median cost of

$132.

The pool o\^¡ners' estimated heating costs to actual heat-

ing costs was tested to determine if perception of cost was
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within the range of actual cost. lthen tested for signifi-
cant difference of means, it was found that the owners'
estimation of costs to actual cost was significant at the

-01 confidence lever; the owners' perception of estimated
versus actual costs differ. The ownersr estimates of fuel
costs for pool heating are higher than the actual charges.
This may be associated with the fact that a budget plan for
energy use is in effect for most householders in the city,
and the billing does not reflect actual consumption of fuel.
Householders are billed by Greater Winnipeg Gas, at $I5.00
per month minimum for consumption of 35 ccf of natural gas

on the budget plan (Greater Winnipeg Gas, 1981).

4.I. 4.2 Fuel Consumption

An easier examination is the determination of energy

consumption. This analysis is restricted to gas consumers,

as these were the onry respondents who gave permission to
examine consumption records.

consumption ranged- from 171 ccf to 1650 ccf depending

upon use of a pool cover. A test of chi-square indicated
that a relationship between pool cover and fuel consumption

does exist. Non-use of a pool cover is reflected in a high-
er consumption and is statistically significant at the 0.01

level.
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4. 1.5 pooL Season and Iempet,atut,e

4.1.5 ,1 Pool Season

ïn order to measure the effectiveness of sorar heat-
itg, as compared to conventional heati_ng methods; the first
day and l-ast day means of each heating type were compared.
Table 19 and 20 show the relative frequencies of first day
and last day of poor use for the entire swimming pool sample
populatíon; with the rave{a9e breakdown of season to heating
method presented in Table 2L. value labeIs presented
are defined in Tabl-es 18 and 20 in reference to start and
stop dates. prior to the testing for significant differ-
ence of means between heating types, a basic hypothesis was
posed: "rs the mean start (or closing) date for solar heated
pools earlier (or later) than conventionally heated poors.,,

Tests of this hypothesis reveared that there was no

significant difference between the start dates for gas and

solar heated pools (Tab1e 2I). The hybrid system pools
started significantly later; with the sol_ar heated pools
opening approximately May r, and the gas and sorar hybrid
heated pools opening about May 15.

The closing date of the pool seasons revealed that both
the gasr and gas and solar heated pools closed significantly
later than the solar heated poo1s. The solar heated pools
vüere closed down around september lst, while the gas pools
closed around september 15th. The hybrid pools stayed open

until October lst.
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Table 19

Proportion of First Day Use
by Sample Population

Value
Lab e1 s Fírst Day

Absolute
Frequency

lVeighte ropo r -
tion (%) in Total
Popul at i on

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Apr 1

Apr 15

May 1

May 15

Jun 1

Jun 15

0the r

Apr 14

Apr 50

May 14

May 31

Jun 74

Jun 30

2

19

7

10

2

2

2

6

55

6

22

6

1

7

To ta1 44 100

Note: For breakdown by heating nethod, see Table 2I.
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Tabl e 20

Proportion of Last Day Use
by Sanple Population

Value
Labe I s Las t Day

Abso 1ut e
Frequency

Weighted Proportion
(%) in Total Population

1

2

3

4

q

6

Aug 15

Sept 1

Sept 1 5

Oct 1

0ct 15

0ther

- Aug 37

-Sept 14

-Sept 30

- Oct 14

- Oct 37

2

9

¿5

7

4

1

1

77

50

27

5

0

To ta1 46 100

Note: For ,Lreakdown by leating nethod, see Table 2L



Variable

First Day

Last Day

Ternperature

Total Population 
t" t ghted

(Va1ue Labels) 1 
G",

Tabl e 27

Significance of Means for
Pool Season and Temperature

1 0c)

4.199

2.887

NS-

ù+

0

1'

noc significant
significant at t >.01

significant at t >.05

sample size not large enough

value 1abe1s from Tables 19,

Means of Value Labels

Gas and
Solar Electric

2. 944NS
&¿

d- ???

&¿
2.857

4. 000

4.750

3. 000
?t ?t

Electric Ë

Solar

0

0

0

to test

20, 22 (averaged by heat type)

0

0

0

llnheated

0

0

0

Solar

3.000

3.705

3. 500

I

CJ
N)

I
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The length of the pool season was dependent upon a

number of factors including frequency of use, ambient temp-

erature and type of heating system involved. The solar

heated pools may have closed earlier due to a cool, cloudy

fall. The extended season for the gas and hybrid systems

may be due to the conventional heater capable of heating

pools even when it was cloudy. The length of season

appears to be eoual for each hea-Ling system, although start

and cl-ose dates may differ.

The most effective system in providing a longer pool

season, from comments by pool owners and retailers, is a

hybrid system of a conventional fuel and solar energy. The

start-up periods are shorter, and the season is longer in

the fa1I.

4.I.5 -2 Temperature

fn order to measure the effectiveness of sol-ar heating,

the temperatures of the pool wíth each type of heating system

\,vere compared and presented in Table 2L. The average temp-

eratures for the entire sample population is shown in Table

22. The hypothesis posed for pool temperatures \,{as: "Do

solar heated pools maintain a higher average temperature than

conventional or hybrid heating systems?"

Tests showed (Table 2l--) that solar heated pools \,t¡ere

maintained at a higher average temperature' (vaIue 1abel 3'5)

than gas or gas and solar heated pools. There was a signi-
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Table 22

Freguency of Temperature Range
for Sample Population

t{eighted Popor-
Value Temperature Absolute tion (?) in
Labels oF ["C] Frequency Total population

1 70-74" [2L-23"1

2 75-78' 124-25.1

3 79-82" 126-28.1

4 83-8ó" 129-30"1

5 87-highest [31'- ]

AT

4

27

L4

2

5

t4

70

10

1

Total 51 100. 0

Note: Metric equivalent rounded to nearest degree

Note: for breakdown by heating method (mean val_ue labels),
see Table 2I.
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fj-cant difference in temperatures between heating systems

and this may be related to the removar of utility bilrs in
heating the pool with conventional equipment. pool owners

are reluctant to heat their pools to a higher, possibly more

comfortable temperature if it results in higher fuel bil_Is.
The electric, electric and so1ar, and unheated pools

\,'vere unable to be tested, due to the small sampre sizes.

4.I.6 SoLar Deeiston lactots
ïn order to determine what factors may have infruenced

swimming gool o\^¡ners to choose solar heating for their poo1s,

question 2 listed potential influencing factors and asked the
respondent to indicate which factors caused them to choose

solar heating. Table 23 lists the influencing factors and

the proportion of responses by owners of sorar heated pools.

The respondents indicated four major factors (over 502

of the responses), which affected their decision to choose

sorar heating. Anticipation of fuel cost increases (933),

no annual fuel costs and correct orientation of pool or house

(75e") and little or no maintenance costs (68Z) .

Relief from economic pressure is the primary perceived

benefit in choosing solar pool heating. This concrusion is
similar to research performed by Pilgrim and Unseld (1981).

The pool owners recognized a risk in continuing to heat their
pools with energy supplied by a utility. The dependence

upon a utility results in paying for energy costs when heaters
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Tabl e 23

Solar Heating Decision Factors

Whieh of the foLLouing criteyia Led gou
seLect soLaz, eneï,gA to heat Aour pooL?

Absolute
Frequency

to

Decision factor
% (N = 28*)

Antieipation of fueL cost inereases

No annuaL fuel costs

PooL or house oz,iented coruectLy

No maintenance costs

Enengg conseraation

EnuironmentaL c ons i d.enation s

Lengthens pooL season

fnterested in tecVmoLogicaL aspects

PooL retaíLer seLLs and maintaíns
pz"oduet

PooL z,etailez, seLLs soLaz, heating

No prouincial saLes taæ

PooL retaiLez, z,ecornnends solar

OtherL

26

27

2I

19

I3

I
I

6

6

5

4

3

7

93

75

75

ó8

46

29

29

2I

27

18

14

11

2s

*includes responses

N = total Responses

1 - includes comments
long term choice,
temperatures.

so1ar, gâs and so1ar, electric and solar

solar heated pool owners (unweighted).

such as allowance for more yard space,
reduced fuel costs, maintain higher pool

by

of
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are used. In most cases, movement toward solar was

prompted when the pool o\,üners received their energy consump-

tion bills for the sunmer pool season.

Orientation of the house or pool must also be consid-

ered. as a number of respondents commented that, due to the

orientation of their house, they were able to utilize solar

heating. All respondents had a southern or western expos-

ure, with adequate roof area to install solar col-lectors .

Pilgrim and Unseld (1981) found that environmental

protection, security and comfort rated highly (see Table 10,

page 46)¡ but not as high as the role of costs. This is
reflected in Table 23, from the sample of Winnipeg swimming

pool owners; where energy conservation and environmental

consideration were not a highly rated factor in switching

to solar heating.

One factor noted in this study, is the role of the

swimming pool retailer. Many of the pool retailers inter-

viewed were either very positive or very negative with

regard to recommending solar heating for their customers.

A number of pool retailers and installers selI and install

solar heating equipment. These retailers do not hesitate

to recommend solar heating, if the situation warrants it,

Some pool olrners were unaware that solar heating for pools

r¡¡as available until the retailers \^/ere able to demonstrate

systemsl and show warranty and service protection.
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Only four respondents indicated that the absence of a

provincial sales tax on solar heating equipment affected

their decision to purchase a collector. A number of respond-

ents com¡nented that they \,.üere unaware such an incentive

existed. These people may have purchased their systems

previous to May, 1980 when this legislation came into effect
(Retail Sales Tax Branch, 1980), as the lack of sales tax is

a major selling point for the solar heating equipment retail-

ers (f. Hood, pers.comm.) and is presented immediately to the

potential purchaser.

4.I.7 Non-SoLaz, Decision Faetors

Pool owners who are not using solar heating have some

major concerns about risk which may have prevented their pur-

chase of a solar heating system (Foster & Sewell, 1977, and

Pilgrim and Unseld, 19Bl). The risks can be categorized

into three groups:

f. initial system purchases

2. concerns with living with a solar system, and

3. Iifestyle and aesthetic issues (Pilgrim and Unseld,
(1981) (see Table 9).

The results of Question 3 are shown in Table 24. Initial

cost of purchase and installation were a major barrier to

some consumers; as the initial capital cost of a solar heat-

ing system ranges from 1.5 to 2 times the capital cost of a

conventional heating system.
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Decision Factor

B9

Tabl e 24

Non-So1ar Decision Factors

PLease check as manA of the considez,ations beLou
uhieh Led you to reject soLaz, eney,gA as a, method
of heatíng Aouv pool?

Frequency % (N=23*)

fnitiaL eost of pu.z,ehase and installation

Credibi-LitU of adtsocates of soLar ener¿gA

PooL heating fueL initiaLLy heating home

fneonuenient or dLfficuLt to ínstalL

PooL z,etaiLez, does not seLL soLaz, heating
equùpment

Aes the tie eons'Lderat'Lons

PooL oz, house not orì,ented corz.eetLy

ùt ffi culfu inuoLued indLs eontinu'Lng solaz,
i.f systan beeomes íneffeetiue

PossibíLitU of incz'eased pz,openty tanes

PooL retaiLez, seLLs but does not z.econrnend

foz, youz, pool

Cost of maintaining eolLectots

liished to stay uith moz,e conuentionaL equì,pment

PooL not Large enough to heat

No Seruice oz. ma'Lnteytanee

otherl

10

8

8

5

4

44

35

35

22

I7

I3

L3

9

9

9

4

4

3

3

2

2

2

I

1

10 44

*include gas, electric, unheated pools

1 includes comments
packages sold with

regarding need for supplementary heat, pool
conventional heaters, lack of guarantees.
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Many respondents indicated that they doubted the credi-
bility of advocates of solar energty; including the reliabi-
lity of solar firms. This opinion has basis in fact, due

to the quality of some equipment that has been placed on

the market in the past, by companies who have not had exten-

sive experience in handling solar heating equipment. Cana-

dian PooI and Spa Marketing (1980) reported panel failures,
control problems, leaks due to poor design, improper manu-

facturing techniques coupled with incorrect installation
which have caused a number of pool retailers and pool owners

to reject solar heating for swimming pools. Many of the

design and manufacturing problems have been corrected, with
the equipment now having to meet national safety and warranty

standards. These standards do not, however, include the

ability of retailers to install or back-up installations with

service. Presently, a program is being developed to present

seminars and courses on installation, and maintenance of solar

systems to retailers (Canadian Pool and Spa Marketinq, 19Bl).

A number of respondents (35U ) indicated that they pre-

ferred to remain with the fuel that was initially heating

their house. They \¡rere satisfied with the conventional

heating system and installation (including piping to the

pool) was inexpensive.

l\¡¡o respondents indicated that the possibility of

increased property taxes, because of solar heating equipment,

affected their choice of heating equipment. This is ul1ikely
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as to Manitoba Bill 87 (1977) , regarding property tax reduc-

tions for solar heating (see Appendix B) does not apply to

solar heating of swimming Pools.

A number of respondents indicated that they did not

reject solar heating, but would reconsider if they could

afford. it or if their house was oriented correctly. Other

respondents indicated that they were not satisfied with the

dependability of present solar systems. Warranty consider-

ations were a factor in not purchasing a solar collector.

Other pool owners indicated that solar heating was not

stressed at time of pool purchase and that the lower price

of gas at that time, was a factor in remainíng with gas heat.

A number of respondents also indicated that they were not

familiar with solar heating and this mitigated against the

purchase of a system.

4.I.8 Pev,ceptions about Heating SAstems

Question 4 dealt with pool owners' perceptions about

heating units, í.e. gas, electric and solar, for a number of

factors which have proven significant in their choice of a

good heating system (Berliner et al., L979) .

After the respondents indicated their opinionr orl a

scale of 1 to 5 (very favourable to very unfavourable) for

each factor; the means vrere determined. The differences in

the means between the conventional heating unit and the solar

unit (see Table 25) hlere then tested.
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Table 25

Mean Scores of Heating Systen
Perceptions for each Characteristic

Charac te ri s ti c Heating System

Gas Electric Solar

Cost to purchase and instal1- 2.8ó98* 4.748x 4.05ó

Cost to run per season 3.ó59* 4.796x 2.289

Aesthetic considerations 2.6IIx 2.754x 3.209

Environmental irnpact 3.679x 2.976xx 1.938

Energy conservation 4.538* 3.087* 7.557

NS Not significant
* significant at g9% confidence 1evel

** significant at 95% confidence level
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The difference in means between solar and 9âs, and

solar and electricity were found to be significant in all
cases for each characteristic (Table 25) ¡ however, each

heating system was viewed differently.
In the cost to purchase and instalI, gâs units $/ere

viewed more favourably, at 2.8698 than solar; but solar was

viewed more favourably than electric units. This was sur-
prising as the cost of an electric unit was equivalent to a

gas heater.

Gas and electric units were viewed unfavourably in

terms of cost to run each season. This is linked to the

fact that gas and electricity must be supplied by a utility
and tJrerefore, bills are submitted to consumers. Solar

collectors were viewed favourably, but not extremely so.

The electric units were considered more unfavourable to run

than a gas unit; as gas \¡/as perceived as the least expensive

fuel.

When tested for difference of means due to aesthetic

considerations, it was found that there \^/ere significant

differences between gas 
.and 

solar, and gas and electricity.

This may be traced to either of two aspects: 1) it is a

major consideration in the purchase of a heating unit t or t

2) the units are in an I out of sight., out of mind' relation-

ship. Even though gas and electric units are tucked into

a corner of the yard, and the solar collectors are placed on

a rooft appearance may cause the purchase of a conventional
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unit over a solar unit. rn either case, the appearance

of a solar collector is viewed as more unfavourable than
gas or electric.

Gas and electricity were found to be significantly
different to solar when pool owners were questioned on their
perceptions of environmental impact. Both gas and electri-
city were perceived unfavourably, while solar energy was

considered favourabre in environmental impact. Electric
units vüere viewed more favourably than gas units as electri-
city is considered a renewable energy with a lowered envi-
ronmental impact than gas.

vühen means were tested for similarity in regard to
energy conservation characteristics; it was found that gas

and electricity were significantly different from solar
energy. solar heating was perceived as an energy conserv-
ing method to heat pools. overall, factors negating the

purchase and use of a solar energy system for pools lies in
the area of capital cost and aesthetics. once the capital
costs become more competitive with conventional heating
equipment, this factor will be eliminated.

4.L.9 LegisLation

Question 5 related to potential and actual legislative
and policy actions which may be applied to persons owning a

swimming pool and wishing to heat j-t. The breakdown of re-
sponses is shown in Table 26.
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Tabl e 26

Legislative and PolicY Actions

Question:

S ta tement

fn
of
be

oieu of z"isíng enevgA costs and shortagess if the
suinrming pools becomes a faetor, uhat uouLd gottt'
to the foLLouíng?

heating
v,eaetion

VerY
In favour In favour Total

o,ao-'o 'o 'o

Require by Lat't or orddnanee soLar uater
heating of nøa pooLs

Restnicting use of fossiL fueLed pooL
heatens

Legislation to subsidLze purchase of
soLav, pooL heaters

Suz,eharges on conÐentionaL energA
conswned bg outdoor pooL heaters

VoLtnttary consev'uation of energy to
heat outdooz'pooLs

Inforrnation made aoaiLabLe on eonsez'uing
energu in heating suinrning PooLs

LegisLation perTnitting the heating of
suinrning pools by soLaz' energy onLy

52

46

57

22

76

90

22

26

1B

49

74

43

62

10

26

28

33

28

T2
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The pool o\^/ners indicated that 52e" were in favour of

a Iaw or ordinance requiring the solar water heating of new

poo1s. This positive reaction must be viewed in the light
that these ovüners believe that this would not apply to them.

When the last question was presented, only 2I.6? were in
favour of heating pools by solar energy on1y. These two

questions, although símilar in wording, appfy to two differ-
ent concepts of solar heating for swimming pools. The

latter guestion would apply to anyone heating a pool, while

guestion 1 would apply to new pool purchasers.

Forty-six percent of the respondents were in favour of

restricting use of fossil fueled pool heaters. This would

have a major impact on utilities if implemented and. would

restrict the number of people who could heat their pool. It

may be applied with provision to people who do not have the

proper orientation to utilize a solar collector. In view

of the responses to these ordinances, which are similar to

those in effect in California; it would appear that any

restrictive legislation on the heating of swimming pools

would be ineffective in Wínnipeg.

Legislation to subsidize the purchase of solar pool

heaters received a relatively low 572 of the favourable

comments. This subsidy would provide an incentive to that

proportion of the population who have no desire to switch
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due to the cost of the solar heating equipment. At present

the federal government has provided, under the auspices of

the Canadian Oil Substitution program (COSP), grants for the

substitution of solar heating for oi1 heated swimming poo1s.

Appendix E contains the details of the program. The grant

witl supply $800 toward half the costs directly related to

the conversioni including equipment, materials, labour costs

and related provincial or municipal authorizations (Energy,

Mines and Resources, Canada, 1981. There is no provision

at present to supply grants for the movement to solar heat-

ing from natural gas or electricity.

The majority of pool owners (76e") would prefer to re-

main with voluntary conservation of energy in heating their
pools. This is in addition to the 902 of the respondents

who would like to have information made available on conserv-

ing energy for swimming pools.

4.2 Financial Analysis

4:2.I Intz,oduetion

This section will discuss the results of the financial

analysis of:
1) using a pool cover alone with conventional

heating;

2) the conversion to solar heating from con-
ventional heating; and

3) the comparison of life cycle costs of
conventional and solar heating.

Sample calculations are shown in Appendix F.
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4.2.2 PooL Cooer (üith ConuentionaL Heating)

A pool cover is the initial conservatíon measure se-

lected by most pool owners. A cover reduces the energy

demand of the pool by at least 50?. If the pool is heated

by conventional energy, the energy reduction is reflected in
a decrease in seasonal fuel bi1ls.

When the costs of two pool covers, (each lasting three

and one half years), are deducted from the accrued fuel cost

savings during the seven-year life of the conventional equip-

ment; the benefits far outweigh the costs (see Table 27).

Appendix F contains the sample calculations.

The present values of savings are positive for a1l

three conventional fuels. Changes to the discount rate

do not unduly affect the final, positive present values.

The payback ¡reriod of the pool covers for all three conven-

tional fuels is within one year.

Any pool owner of a conventionally heated pool will
receive immediate benefit in fuel savings, if a pool cover

is used and recover the cost of the cover within one year

of purchase. Owners of solar heated pools may also use

pool covers, in order to maintain the pool at a constant

temperature during the night and cloudy periods. However,

there will be no fuel cost savings as there are no fuel
costs associated with solar heating on1y.



Discount
Rate

9Z

13U

17Z

Present
Valued Pool

Cover Costl

Present Value
Cost Savings

528.68

49r.27 ,

459.92

Table 27

of Rising Conventional Fuel
from Using Pool Cover Only

1. Cost of Pool cover (year 0)

2. Present value of discounted

,y-Eesen
Natural Gas

Payback
P V Years

$1822.44 ( 1)

1s41.60 ( r)

r3r5.29 ( 1)

a ue..or..Þenerl-c
Electricity

Payback
YearsPV

$176 B . 37

L458.37

1260.79

plus discounted, inflated (I2Z), cost

saving's less present value of cost of

5

1)

PV

oiI

r)

7832 . BB

6738.22

s853.511)

Payback
Years

99

1)

of pool cover (year

pool cover (s) .

1)

1)

4)
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, 4.2.3 Conuez,sion to SoLar Heating

The present values of conversion to solar heating from

conventional heating methods, were carculated and presented

in Tables 28 and 29 . Ttre sanple calculations al€ presented i¡ þpendix F.

The analysis examined such variables as:

1) fixed and rising fuel costs

2) changes in the discount rate

3) use or non-use of a pool cover, and

4) changes in the capital cost of the
available V'Iinnipeg solar collector
systems.

Some variables had a larger effect than others on the final
present values of benefits to be derived from the conversion

to solar heating.

Variation in the discount rate, whether with fixed or

rising fuel costs, did not have a great effect on the final
present value results. Only in one case (Table 28) did the

change in the discount rate result in a move from a positive

to a negative present value.

When fixed and rising fuel costs were compared as to

the effect on the present value of benefits of conversion,

it was found that fixed fuel costs did not result in benefits

outweighing costs for natural gas and electricity for most

conversion to solar heating. Only oil heated pools resulted

in immediate positive present values to the consumer.

Rising fuel costs over the seven-year analysis period,

(Table 29) increased the stream of benefits to the consumer;
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if conversion to solar heating took place. However, with

the exception of oil heated pools, conversion to solar heat-

ing from natural gas or electricity was not cost-effective

unless the least expensive solar collector system was used.

Use of a pool cover on conventionally heated pools

reduces the stream of benefits of the solar conversion to

the pool owneri as fuel costs (potential savings) are

immediately reduced. Vühen fuel rates remain fixed (Tab1e

28) and a pool cover is used; it is not cost-effective for

any conventional fuel with the exception of oil, to be con-

verted to solar heating. As conventional fuel charges are

increased (Table 29) , only the least expensive solar collec-

tor conversion becomes cost-effective for natural gas and

electricity. The benefits to the owners of oil heated pools

remain positive and increase over time for all solar conver-

sions.

Variation in the capital cost of the solar collector

systems has an effect on the size of the present value for

all conventional systems. The lower the capital cost of the

systems (Tables 28 and 29), the larger the stream of benefits

to the pool owner if conversion takes place -

4.2-4 Comparison of Life CycLe Costs

The present value of tife cycle costs of two solar

collector Systems, and the three conventional heating systems

\,vere computed and presented in Table 30. The capital cost



Heating Method

C.pital Cost of
Equipment(Year 0)

Table 30

Comparison of Present ValueI -of Life Cycle Costs
of solar and conventional Heating2when pool cover is used

Cost of Pool Cover
(year 0 )
(Year 4)

Operating Costs
(Present Value)

2774.00

So1a.r

250.00
209.92

Present Value Cost

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

1200.00

Ioi=.orrrrt rate of l-Teo;

2_.Rl-srng tuel costs.

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Natural Gas

250.00
209.92

1000.00

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

3233.92

250.00
209.92

Electricity

inflation rate of L2Z
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1659 -92

288.00
275.70
263.92
252.63
24I.84
231.51
22I .6L

700.00

25 0 .00
209.92

oil

3235.13

1000.00

3r0.26
265 .18
253.84
242 -99
232,6I
222.67
213.16

250.00
209.92

I024.27
9 80.50
938.59
898.49
860.09
823 .34
788.15

2900 .63 7773.35
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of each system in year zero (0), plus the cost of two

pool covers (average life 3.5 years) over the seven_year

life of the systems and the operating costs each year \,úere

totalled and compared after seven years.

The present value of costs over the seven-year period
(Tab1e 30 ) indicates that the least expensive sol_ar col_lec-
tor system is the best option for any poor owner deciding
on an initial heating system (no conversion) for their poo1.

The pool owner would not choose an oil heating system as the
cash flow of costs is extremely high. An oil heating system

is not recommended by retailers at all.
An electrical heating system may appear inexpensive

over the long term; however electricity rates have been frozen
until l-984 and the increase projected in the analysis for
1985 onward may be conservative.

The ,projected fuer rate increases for natural gas are

also conservative, therefore the total cost of a natural gas

heated pool may be higher in the long run.

solar collector A (Table 30) ís not the most expensive

system considered in this study; however, the 1ife cycle
cost of this system is within the range of the conventional
heating systems.



CHAPTER V

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATTONS

5 .1 Conclusions

Solar energy is a viable method for heating residential

swimming pools in lVinnipeg. The study revealed that several

levels of solar pool heating technology currently exists in

the Winnipeg market, including:

i) commercía1ly manufactured systems
primarily flat, plastic roof panels;

ii) homebuilt sysLems consisting of coils
or ro\^¡s of PVC piPing;

iii) hybrid systems--a combination of con-
ventional heating equipment and solar
collectors;

iv) pool covers--used in combination with
conventional or solar heating equip-
ment, or alone.

Each level (i iii) is a satisfactory method of heating

a swimming pool and level iv is a conservation measure. Ul-

traviolet degradation affects most homebuilt systems and

owners of hybrid systems are stil1 affected by fuel utility

rates. The review of the literature indicated that the

number of privately owned, residential swimming pools is

increasing across Canada, and Winnipeg is no exception.

The necessity to heat swimming pools, together with increas-

ing fuel costs; has resulted in a larger market for solar

collectors for swimming pooIs. Improved manufacturing and

installation techníques, warranties, and the assistance of

the federal government have aided in the creation of a solar

market in Canada.
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Direct government involvement in solar heating of swim-

ming pools has been minimal, but effecti-ve. The program

of Assistance to solar Equipment, Manufacturers (p.A.s.E.M. )

has succeeded in supporting a manufacturing sector for
solar pool heating. This has allowed the quality of the
product to improve while market demand increased. The

Purchase and Use of Sol_ar Heating (p .U.S . H. ) program,

although purchasing solar col-lectors for swimming poo1s,

is only directed to government and public buildings.
Therefore this program does not directly affect the private
pool owner.

The federal government, and some provincial government,

have assisted in stimulating the solar market by eliminating
or rebating sal-es taxes on solar heating equipment. vtith
the exception of the canadian oi1 substitution program

(c.o.s.P.) there have been no direct subsidies to assist the
pool o\dner to convert to sol-ar heating. T\¿o research and

demonstration projects on sol-ar pool heating, under the aus-

pices of the Manitoba-canada Agreement on Development and

Demonstration of Renewable Energy and Energy conservation
Technologies (¡f.C.A.D.D.R.E.E.C.T.), are now underway.

These projects, however, were developed to municipal pools;

while market demand is in the private sector.

Commercial solar col-lector systems are not manufactured

in Manitoba. Most Éolar systems in use in winnipeg have

been manufactured in ontario. The solar pool heater retailing
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sector is not extensive in Winnipeg. At the time of the

study only seven pool companies in Winnipeg sold solar equip-

ment. The small number of companies involved was due to:

1) little information reaching pool retailers on solar heat-

itg, and 2) the poor quality of equipment that was placed on

the market a few years ago.

The pool owner population, from the survey, viewed solar

heating favourably with respect to environmental impact, energy

conservation and cost to run each season. PooI o\dners, âs a

group, viewed the capital cost of availabl-e solar systems nega-

tively, as compared with conventional heating equipment. This

perception prevented many pool owners from choosing solar heat-

ing for their pooIs. Some pool owners, while cognizanL of the

high capital cost of the system, recognized Lhe risk of i¡rcreas-

ing fuel charges for conventional heating and chose solar energy.

Factors such as energy conservation while minor, also influenced

the move to solar heating. Credibility of solar energy advo-

cates, ie. reputability and reliability of solar firms prevented

many pool owners from choosing solar heating.

PotentÍal restrictive legislation on: I) the use of conven-

tional heating equipment or fuels and, 2) the use of sol-ar

heating only for swimming poo1s, should not be implemented.

Some pool owners, due to site and pool orientation, would be

unable to utilize solar heating and must rely on conventional

heating methods. Aside from enforcement difficulties by the

government, the survey results showed that the pool owner reac-

tion to these rreasures would not be favourable. Pool cp,¡ners are m)1¡e
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interested in,conservation measures-ihat_ can bc applied b1r

themselves directly and therefore a large percentaøe (B5Z) -

tr-sed a pool cover.

Initial date of pool use was approximately the same

for solar and conventionally heated pools. Gas heated

pools, while remaining open longer in the falI than solar
heated pools, did not remain in use as long as hybrid
system heated pools. These results would support some pool

retailers' contention,that a hybrid system would be most

effecÈive for extending the season. solar heated pools

were maintained at a higher average temperature than con-

ventional or hybrid systems. This i¡i concrusively linked
to the elimination of fuel charges associated with con-

ventional- equipment.

The financial- analysis indicated thaù use of a pool

cover resulted in ,immediate benefits to the owners of con-

ventionally heated pools. The payback period is less than

one year for al-1 conventional heating methods.

The more expensive the seasonal pool heating fuel_ bil_l,
the larger the benefits resulting from the conversion to
solar heating. owners of oil heated pools would benefit
immediately from the conversion to solar heating, even with
the most expensive solar collector. The canadian oir sub-

stitutj-on Program (C.O.S.P. ) grant would assist these pool

owners to offset the capital cost of conversion, but appears

to be unnecessary when one considers the positive benefits
occuring within one year of use.
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For initial purchases of a pool heater, life-cycle

costs revealed that solar heating, using the least expensive

collector system available in WinniPeg, is cost-effective

with all conventional heating methods.

5.2 Recommendations

5.2.I f ntz'oduetion

Recommendations arising from this study may be directed

to three sectors: (1) government, (2) industry, and (3)

consumers.

5.2.2 Gouernment

I recommend that:

1) A demonstration program involving solar
heating of residential swimrning pools be
established under the llanitoba-Canada
Agreement on Development and Demonstra-
tion of Renewable Energy and Energy
Conservation Technologies, since recent
research and demonstration projects have
been exclusively for government and muni-
cipal installations.

2) An information package be prepared to
educate consumers to the advantages of
pool energy conservation and the rela-
tive merits of the various pool heater
types in response to pool owners'
expressed needs for this information.
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1)

2)

3)

5 .2 .3 f ndus tz,y

I recommend that:

5.2.4 Consu,mer

ï recommend that:

The manufacturing sector concentrate onthe production and sale of less expen-sive, more efficient and effective solarpool heaters because of the necessity ofreaching a consumer concerned with tÍiehigh capital cost and technical qualityof solar heating equipment.

The solar manufacturing industry take
advantage of available government ser-vices and programs such as p.U.S.H. toassist in the production, testing andsale of solar collectors; in ordðr toimprove their product.

Due to an information gap between solar
equipment manufacturers and some pool
heating equipment retailers, manufac-turers of solar heating equipment devel-op a more extensive product promotion
and include information on wárranties,efficiencies and cost-effectiveness, inaddition to providing seminars oninstallation and repairs.
The pool retailing sector recommends toconsumers the use of a pool cover for
any swimming pool as a necessary energyconservation measure, because il fras
been demonstrated that the cover iscost-effective with a payback period
of less than one year.

4)

1) For any heating method,
to be used to maintain
and conserve energy.

a pool cover is
pool temperature



2)

3)

4)

s)

6)

IL2

Pool or¡iners should familiarize them-
selves with all heating methods,
associated costs and technical
quality prior to pool or heater
purchase in order to make an
informed choice of heating method.

In order for owners of gas and el-ectri-
cally heated pools to receive benefits
from conversion to solar heating at
present and projected energy costs;
the least expensive and technically
efficient solar collectors should be
purchased -

Due to high seasonal heating costs
and the availability of the COSP
grant; owners of oi1 heated pools
should convert to solar heating.

As fuel costs increase or solar equip-
ment decreases in real cost, pool or^Jners
should seriously consider conversion to
solar heating.

As solar heatíng for swimming pools is
cost-effective with conventional equip-
ment in new installations, this method
should be considered by all new pool
owners providing the orientation of
the pool or house is correct.
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De.ar Sr"'i¡g,.ü-rrg trcci CjwrtÊr.l':

Y.¡u h;r¡e }:r:e;r sele.:te(i tro assist in a research scrlCY oÌ'i etìf:rqi¡ ìJ,',i<i bi'
swlruri-ng pcnl o,;:ra:s in t¡;.nj.toba. T.'he pu-rposê oí. thjs strrJ)? l-s tc) obËjìl
srv:-ntrúng ¡-rc.r-'l cr,rr:ei:s ! atti+;u.des¡ trx¡st:-i1 so-Laji: enei:g)" as a ft:th':x'i r-rÌ- ¡>;c;i
lreatilg. As wÉ-'11, the si:*1y i¡tentl,s to deÍ:r:rrrine tht': a¡ncu:it c>[

ênêr'g¡? r-cns.¡r*:rl ti¡r ccmreirL-i.<;nal p],:rl ireabrn.J ¡r¡.lrhods in ¡. rilrlùxr1.y sc-Lecll--'-l

sarçte of g¿is, elèsú:j.c aiìcl pi:Lìp¿ìriû heattd pt'ilFl, il'h+ jlríc¡'n:tj-c:r obt--ai:ir'¿i
rn'iil. be uscxl as a quicieii.ne for eilficien-' e-rtr.:t:g)' usc-¡ i:r søirrnin':7;x.r-r}'in
Ifanit,-rtr¡. "

I har¿e attar,-lir':çJ a.:,resrir:nnaiÌre r+hich i arr askr¡tg yc'ir to ccitl;-'Letc. it- js
es$etìtiai t¡ the st-ud"/ t.hat botti sola¡ a;r.C nol:-solar sv¡jr',mj-n,; ¡r.*-il G','nÊl:s

ccrru;lete t-.r1e questj-cn:rair:e" rftre guesi'l.icnnaj::*-' iias been de::;ic;nt--"ci s'; ti-iat
il- requri-res no n¿i'rl tharr fiftcan nrinutes oí y,':ul: t-ir,ç t.i; o¡iï:.1.e;e, Ir¡ roosl:

cascìsr jt()u c¿ìi1 ai)girër' witlr a silq:Ìe cltc.ltri: r*irk -.--/--
T¡i.s <¡uesLlon¡iaire was drrl¡..rped off at Voil.r resj-clence on tire ci';lte

ingica'red abcr,'e, f will r:et':rn and pj-ck up thr-' ccnq:let-trJ qr.:esticniai.;e
i:r the emre]-ope prc,viclal i.n one wgel',t..i Lirrr,:. Tf 1'e¡ wisl-r i.:c¡ h:rve: t}e
questi.oruririre pickr=J ur: i:efore this cate, or you wish tr; arl-¿ì.:rrJe ¿1 ¡';¡>¡l:ì i '",-;

ti:o.-=, plea1ie te.le¡rirone (2tJ4j !li:,':st ð-l¡.ätrJr.i-ììc-ìl:-S

are rj.ué ra t¡:e::ey:ent FÐstal str:Lke, rl'i:-j-r:h harve i:irer,'e-:t¡:v';ir:s guesì:jcrirt,¡lic,
frcs¡, h;ing dclirree.d in tlre rpail"

Please h:e ass¡.lred. i:¡aL aJ-1. responses'.,.'ill be helo -i-n Lit,: st-':j.ctc.:sl- Lr)rrf.¡ '-l,:rn.ril .

If you have any c¡uesi.icms, please do rrot hesit'ai.e tc c¿'.11 me¡ at. thí: ¿aLr-)..¡c

terãplrcrie numbers. Ycru v¡il1 b'eceive an aclr''¿rnce cop)'c¡f tÌ:e l:-:iij:rg:r lf tl'ri::';

st-uciy at the c{nÇrJçtiçii of the research in late Aliqt-r:;t"

Thank vou fcr the c,:,lrtes1' of yr:ul assis;t rnce"

s: i nc;rîe1...' ,
-2. J

itlë:l:edr t¡ L,. i*+¡Li_r

You.i s
4



1981 Sl.lIMMING POOL ENERGY SURVEY

/
Please check t/ the most appropriate answer.

1. tlhat do *u ura to heat your swirrrminq pool?

gas el ectricity unheated

sol ar energy oil other

I f yOu have or are presentìy usi nq sol ar energy, pì ease answer
question 2. 0thers, please skip to question 3.

2, Pìease check as many of the foìlowing criteria whjch led you to
sel ect sol ar energy to heat your pool ?

no annual fuel costs

I ittì e or no annual ma'intenance costs

pool or house was oriented correctl.y to take advantage of the
sun

no provincia'l sa'les tax on solar heating equipment

envi ronmental considerations

wish to practice energy conservation

anticipation of fuel cost increases

interested in the techno'loqical aspects of jt

pool retailer sells Pt^oduct

pool retailer sells and

pool retailer recommend

lengthens pool season

ma'intains procluct

s product

other (P'lease SPeci fY)

Now ttould you please skip to question 4.



3. Please check as many of the considerations below which led you to
reject solar energy as a method of heating your pooì?

initia'l cost of purchase and instal'lation

_ cost of maintain'inq sol ar col I ectors

amount of difficulty involved in djscont'inuing dependence on

solar and changing to another energy source if the solar enerqy
system is adopted and becomcs ineffect'ive

credibi'l ity of advocates of sol ar energy; dependibil'ity and

rel iabil ity of sol ar fi rms

inconvenient or di fficul t to instal I as compared to
conventional heating sYstems

possibility of increased property taxes foìlowing inconporation
of solar heating system

aesthetic considerations eg. attractiveness and appearance of
col I ectors

your pool is not situated (oriented) correctly and/or shaded by

trees to take advantage of the sun

your pool heating fuel was initiall.y heatinq your house

pool is not large enouqh to warrant heating

your pooì retailer/installer does not sell solar coììecting
equi pment

your pool retailer sells solar collectinq equipment but does not
recommend it for your Poo'l

your pool reta i I er sel I s sol ar col I ecti ng equ_i-pment , but does

- 
not provide service or maintenance of the installation

your pool retail er sel I s sol ar co'lì ect'ing equi pment recommends
'¡t for your pool , but you w'ished to stay with more conventional
equ'ipment

other (please specifY)



4. Concerning each of the
estimate your feelings
fuel s .

characteri stics
(on a scale of I

listed below, please
to 5) about each of

try
the

to

.ocv.

I
Eoo

(l)

-o
fú
f.o

>rU
Lt+(uc>=

(l)

-o
rõ
L>oL>(urõ

>¡!

cost to purchase & install
heating unit:

gas
eì ectric'ity
sol ar energy

cost to run heatinq unit each
sea son

gas
el ectricity
sol ar energy

aesthetic consideratjon of heating
unit

gas
el ectrici ty
sol ar energy

envi ronmental impact

gas
eì ectnicìty
sol ar energy

energy conservat'ion characteri stics

gas
e'lectricity
sol ar energy

r23450
r23450
123450

r23450
I23450
L23450

I23450
123450
r23450

I234s0
t23450
t23450

3450
3450
3450

T2
I2
T2



tr In view of rising enerqy costs and shortaqes, if the heating of
swimming pooìs becomes a significant factor, what would be your
reaction to the following. Ple¡se circle your opinìon:
1 =strongly ìn favor 2=in favor 3=noopinion 4= against
5 = strongly against

requi re by I aw or ord'inance, sol ar I 2 3 4 5

water heating of new Pooìs

restricting use of fossil fueled I ?- 3 4 5

pool heaters

legislation to subsidize the pur- I ? 3 4 5

chase of solar pool heaters

surchargesonconventionalenergy I 2 3 4 5

consumed by outdoor Pool heaters

voìuntaryconservationofenenqy I 2 3 4 5

to heat outdoor Poo'ls

information made available on con-
serv'ing energy in heating swimm'ing I 2 3 4 5

pooì s

I eqi sl ati on penni tti ng the heat'ing
of sw'imming pooìs by solar energy I 2 3 4 5

on'lY



Aìì respondents please answer these questions.

6. l,lhat is the s'ize of your pool?

Vol ume: Surface Area:

Dimensions:

7. Is your pool: (a) in ground _
(b) vinyì ì ined

OR

above oround _
concrete I ined

(c) indoor

8. Do you use a solar blanket?

outdoor

Yes No

9. What was the ìength of your 1980 pool season?

First Day Last Day

10. At what temperature do you maÍntain your" pool?

11. How many people use the pooì on a regular basis:

lto2 6t010
over 103to5

Solar enerqy consumers pìease skìp question 12

12. Hhat was the estimated cost to heat your pooì for your'1980 pooì
sea son?

Hhat was the energy consumption to heat your pooì for your 1980 pool
s ea son?

Kwh of electricity
mcf of gas

gal I ons oi l

Can you provide your energy consumption records for your 1980 poo'l
season? YES N0

If no, ffiây I have your permission to approach your utility fon th'is
information? YES N0

Address

Si gnature

Utility

*******
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f Manitoba 8111
for So1ar Heating

87, l9?7 r Froperty Tax Exemptions
Equlpment

P.\ìt'i'lt

'l'^X,ìDl)lJC'l'¡ONS I¡()lì SOL^ìl ll1ìiYl'lii(;

.S¡lccial âsrcssmcrtl. ì

gt' \Vt¡erc thc ¡:rinci¡r;ri l'.*í,I,i,,c,,o[ ít l;tr:¡rar'('r'l:; ('(lr:ir,:':'rl trjlì,,.'i.'.
lreating cr;uiprrtcrtt rrserl for lr,'lrtillll llre ;rtirrci¡r;rl ¡cs;tlt:irt', Ili, ;r:')1is(ìr of tlrc
nrunicipnlity irr rrl¡ir;h tlrc ¡ttirrci¡r;.:l ¡'r:.',itlt'r¡cc is si{tt:ri, tl :!l.rll, i'r ;rtlr!itro¡t to

trrlking tl¡e lttl¡'ttl;tl :tsst'sslìr('¡lt itt t'cs¡rt'r'l rrf tlrc l'¡it¡tij';'l tr ''rr!tlìc". lrt:tli': il

s¡rcciul asscss¡tte¡tt of thc ¡llirrci¡r;rl t'csi,lerrcc v,lritll:,it''l! lr,'tli,':r::t,:lrit llr:¡[, jn

lÍrc. opirriott of thc :ìlis('ssr)r, tl¡c assr'r.srtrt'¡tt of tlltr ¡csi,lt lltt' \r'otilrì br ií tlrr:

housc \\'Íts ¡ot cr¡ui¡lpcrl rr'ith solat lrc;rtirrrl ct¡iti¡rrtt'rtt l,'¡l t',';r:; ¡¡1'¡¡11'¡l :.,rlt'ly
rvitlt tIc t¡,pc of ltt'lrtirr:; c{¡rri¡r¡¡¡1¡¡1 (lr;¡( is lìt,r:rI tl:,1¡;tl i,r tl;c rtt'i;iltlrtrtìrr,,,d
of tlrc ntrrtticip;rìity in rrl¡rclr tlrc ¡rtirtci¡l'rl Ic'i lr'llcr: is :ilrt¡t'tl

(l'.J
Nolo of rpecial ôsscs:itncrìl olì ossce'.rììclrl ¡ oll.

l0 The ¡sse.ssor of tlre rntrnicipl,li{.1'slrnll lnnli,r a notr: ort tlrc assesslrcttt
roll of c:rr:lr pr irtci¡-url rcsitlcncc in Lcs¡-'l'ct of rr lriclr !re ìt:rs tn:rrlc I s¡recirl
Írsscssuìerìt un¡lcr sr:ctictr I jnrlic¡ting tlrr: atnoutlt of tì:,: s¡;,'ci'tl rtsscssmQllt.

Lovying of l¡x irgainrt s¡lccial os:cssnrenl.

I I Whcru lhe rpcci;rl nssc.ssnlcnl of thc ¡llir:ci¡lrl lesirlcncr rrf I (r:t1:r¡'cr
js Icss tllan tl¡c ¡lo¡'r¡rtl r¡sscs5tì¡c¡tt for tllc ptirrci¡l:rl rc.si,lt'ttr'<', (lir.'l¡'trlrieil';rlity
ilt rvlrich llrc ¡lrirrci¡r:rl l'csidurcr: js sitrrltcrl slr;rll assr': s ;utrl lr''. ¡' t:tr:t's oil tllc
prir:cipul l'csidencc o¡r tllc blsis of thc s¡rccill asses:rnent :rltrl sirall, ort or l,cfr¡t c

NovclnLrcr 30 in e:rclr ¡'car, rrof.if¡'tl¡c nrillistcr oI tÌlc rliflt:¡'cncc betrrecr¡ ll:c
taxcs Í¡sscsserl a¡ld le'.'icrl in f lr;rt ¡'cal agairrst ¡llittci¡rll rc:iitir,nccs ill tltc ¡t:ltttici'
pllity on thc besis oI spcci:rl rssr:ssrncllts irncl f he ¡rtìto:'tt of ttst' thlt rvott]d
l¡avc L¡cen ¡.sscssccl nntl lcvicrl ilt llllt 1c;rr c¡lrìrr3[ llros': ¡rr irlci¡: 'l I csitlc'llccs
if taxcs )racì bccn îsscsscrl a¡¡tl lcvicrl aglrinst thcrt¡ t,¡t il:r.' ll;rsis oi' tlt*: ¡lorltlal
asscss¡neu t.

Conrpcnrrtiorr by çcvcrrr,rrenl.
l2 \\tlterC tlrC ¡llitristcr rct,t.ivcs tìOticc tttl(lcr sctti,,tt 11 of (lrl: tlifferctlcc
bctrvectt tc¡-es ¡tsscsscd :rntl ,lcvietl by ¡r ¡tlttt¡iciIl¡lity irr ;r ¡ r.'lr' ;lilailtst tlre
prirtci¡rrl rc.sitlelrcr.s ult ll¡c blsis of s¡rcci:rl iìsscssnlcrìt:ì:uvl llrc :urr:lttlt oI tarcs
thlt n'oulcl l¡avc l.rcclt lsscssctl ¿rttd lcviccl b¡'llrc nit¡¡lit¡)xil.t) ;¡l tl¡;'r. -1'r'lt'n¡1nirt:;t
tltc prittci¡rll rc.sirlr:ucrrs if thc l:rxcs lt;rrl bccn tssesscrì ;rntl l,'r'ictl nli:r;trst tl)cn'l
o¡¡ thc basis of. ¡torlnal ¡tsscssltrclìt, lrc slrnll re(lutlst tlre ììi¡ristcr <Lf lrincncc,'
lo ¡xty, artrl tl¡c l\li¡listcr of Irin:ulcc slr:rll p;ry, tllr: lllr;rt¡nI o[ [lllrt tliffcrc¡tcc
to tlrc rrrurriei¡::rlit¡

(r. 
I

ì
Frorn ShillinEton ( 197 9 )
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MANITOBA-CANADA AGREEMENT ON THE

DEVELOPMENT AND DEMONSTRATION
OF RENEWABLE ENERGY

AND ENERGY CONSERVATION TECHNOLOGIES

lntroduction:
Ths availabiliry ol secure and affordable

sources of energy is a subiect of natronal

concern.

To this end the Government of Manitoba and

the Government ol Canada have entered inlo a

demonstration projecl agreement which was

signedg May 1980, and willrun until3l March

1 984.

Objectives:
The objectives of this program are three'lold

@ To develop and demonstrate pronìrslng

new technologies which, when widely
adopted, will exploit renewable resources'

conserve energy or make its use more

eflicient.

O To encourage emploYment in new or

existing energy-related industries

o To develop broad public awareness of the
potenlial of renewable energy and

conservation technologY

Funding:
The program is co-f unded bY the Government

ol Canada and the Goverrrnrent of Manrtoba'
and has a total budget ol S 18 mrllion'

Projects approved under the agreement will
be coit-shared by the applicant, Governr¡renl of

Cenada and the Government of Maniloba

Who Can APPIY?

Proposals for demonstrations are welcome
from:

I industry
€ consultants
O Governmenl Departments and agencies
O Municipalities
O voluntary end non'prof ll organizatiorts
O individuals
O associations
O colleges and universilies

Typec of Su¡tsble Projects:
Energy consarvat¡on pro¡ects suitable for

funding under the program, musl demonstrate

tcchnologios which will result rn srgnificant
ensrgY savings. These demonstrations may

MANITffiBA

involve reductions in energy requirements lor
space heating, software for energy manage-
ment, the eff icient use of waste and low grade

heat, or reductions in fuel requirements in

tra nsportalion.

Acceptable projects in the area of renewable

energy resources include technologies which
demõnstrale and develop low-head hydro

electric potential, act¡ve and passive solar

energy, w¡nd, f uel alcohol, peat, wood and other

biomass resources

Two types of technologies may be used in the

projects:

a) economic, technica lly proven' com-
mercially available technologies which
are new to the Manitoba circumstance
anci reqtrire denlonslratlons to gain wide-

spread adoPtron and;

b) leasible technologies which ere in the

linal stages of development and require
clemonstrations to establish their
polential lor energY savings and
commercial success in the Province'

How to APPIY:

Applrcations can be initiated by submining a

detailed pro¡losal to the Manrtoba Department
of Energy and Mines. Proposals should be

concise and organized as follows:

a) Technical Plan:
o project objectives in relalion to

program criteria;
o detailed work program including costs

and requested f unding;
o resumes of Proiect Personnel

b) Cost estimalo:
e a detailed cost breakdown for the

entire Pro¡ect;
O a cost-benef it or pay back analysis'
o sources of funds

c) lnformation transler Plan:
o identif ication of target audiences;
o schedules for produclion' numbers'

distribution;
o cosl eslimate

All pro¡losals and requests for further
information should be drrected to:

Director
Conservation & Ronewabto Energy Branch
Dopartrnent of EnorgY & Mine¡
2OO'5O0 Portage Avenue
Winriooo, lManirobn R3C OVBCtt^rÌMI Hf Oa t¡4 X;t 

^H¡ 
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MANITOBA - CANADA

ENERGY DEMONSTRATION

PROJECT # 1

A simple, easy-to-maintain and inexpensive
solar hot water heater in the Town of Winkler has
become the first energy conservation demonstra-
tion project outside the City of Winnipeg to be
f unded under the Manitoba-Canada Energy
Agreement.

The low-cost solar heater consists of 5,000 feet
of 1-inch black plastic PVS pipe coiled flat on top
of the south-facing roof of the changing area
building. Cool water is drawn from the deep end
of the 175,000-gallon outdoorswimming pool and
circulated slowly through the pipe before being
returned through the pool's normal filtering
system. Town off icials report water temperatures
are raised f rom about 22" C (75" F) to about 40'C
(105'F) under normal operating conditions.

Because the pool is drained ¡n winter, no
expensive systems are required to protectthe unit
against freezing. Only minor alterations in the
pool's normal filtering system were necessary to
incorporate the solar heater. The simplicity of the
system makes it extremely economic to operate.

Because of its efficiency, Winkler Town
officials suggest that total annual water heating
costs could be reduced by 30 to 35 per cent.
Construction costs totalled $2,250, and annual
energy savings indicate a payback period of
about three years.

DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY AND MINES

Honourable D.W. Craik, Minister

MANITffiBA

The Manitoba-Canada Energy Agreement is
aimed at developing and demonstrating promis-
ing new technologies which, when widely
adopted, will exploit renewable resources, con-
serve energy, or make íts use more efficient, and
to develop public awareness of the potential of
ren ewa b I e e ne rg y an d conse rvati o n tec h n ol o g ies.

Under the Agreement in this case, Manitoba
and Canada each contributed one-third of the
total capital expenditure, with Winkler contrib-
uting the balance.

For lurther inlormation on lhe Winkler solar hot
water heater, contact:

Arnold Kuhl, Town Clerk
Town of Winkler
Winkler, Manitoba
204-325-9524

Energy lnformation Cenlre
Deparlment of Energy and Mines
500 Portage Avenue
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3C 0E9
944-4154 or
Toll-Free: 1 -800-282-8069

Energy, Mines and
Resources Canada

Honourable M. Lalonde,

Energie, Mines et
Ressources Canada

Minister

Solar Heating for
W¡nkler Swimming Pool

¡*



Solar Heated Swimmirg Pool

Deloraine, Manitoba

Delorai¡e Cornnr:rlty Sr,firTnîlng Pool Ine. has l¡stalled a¡ active
sola¡ system to heat the co¡'¡rn¡rlty owned outdoor sr^rllnnlng poo1. The

Iylanltoba Depâ:+ument of Enerry and Ml¡tes, Ðd Þrerg', Mi-nes and Resources
canaoa i-¡ave contributed a $351000 grant for the constructlon and demonstratlon
of the actlve solar unlt under the ternrs of the lvla¡ltoba-Canada F,nerry
Âgreelr,ent.

Deslgned to serve a con¡.rmnity of between lr0OO to 5rO0O resldents,
the DeloraJne conmurity pool and facllity showers a.re heated by the actlve
sola:- system. The outdoor nrinl-o1yrplc sized pool operates from Mray thu-ough
Septenber, but haË been oesigned to acconrnodate total enclosr¡¡e for year-rourd
use.

/+ total of 48 solar coflectors have been l-1¡ked 1¡l four rows of
tlelve, spannlng an area of Zla feet by 100 feet, tllted on a 35 degree ang1e.
Tne system 1s elevated fl'om four feet to 20 feet off the ground. located on
north side of the pool, the collectors face south to galn the nuxtm:m soLar
benefit.

Pool operation depends on a system of te,:rperature control a:rd solar
sLorage. hhen the pool water reaches lts deslgnated tenperature after
sufficler¡t sofa¡ heat coLlectlon, water flowlng t)-u.ough the collectors is
reduced and dlverted througþ a water*to-r,"ater heat exchanger for heatlng
the shower uater. Arry excess hot water ls stor.ed ln a 405-ga11on, stone-li¡ed
tanl< rmtll requìred by the showers, which a:re equlpped wlth tlme delay
faucets and tø,peratu¡e controls.

The total- cost of lnstalllng the actlve solar unlt was $6O,OOO.

A si¡nll.ar slzed pool to Delorai¡ets would cost ab¡out $61800 a year to heat
uslng; ft.rel-fireC equipnrent for normal operatlon. As the Deloralne pooL

has no boiÌer, ihere are no additionaL fìreL costs.
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Tne efflclency of the system w111 be monltored by englneer.lng
consultants who w111 evaluate the perforrnance of the solar system.

hl¡t-out tenperature rnonitorlng controls have been l¡sial1ed 1¡
the system, prouldlng four dally readlngs. WeekJ.y and monthl-y tenoeratu¡e
profiles uiIl be constmcted diu-irg the first year of operatlon. It ls
expected that pool tenperature rrtll_ fluctuate sllghtJ_y.

Tne correspondlrg ambienb a1r tenperature wIIl be recorded, to
evaluate the system perforrnance agai.nst varylng cllmatologlcal condltlons.
Al-so beilg evaluated 1s the cost-effectlveness of lntegrathg the domestlc
hot water (shorvers) witn the solar heated pool system, and the effectlveness
of pool covers.

For f\rrther l:rfornatlon on the Deloral¡e Solar Heated Sw]:rmiry
Pool, please contact:

Þrerry Infornratlon Centre

100 Portage Avenue

Wlruripeg, ltlanitoba.
R3C OVB

glrLr-415,q

or

Tb1l-Free: L-800-282-8069

Manitoba Department
of Energy and Mines
Honourablô D. W. Crt¡k. Minlst¡t

]tb. Cha¡les Mclilachen, Chalrrnan

Deloral¡e Covnnrnlty Shrlnrnlng Pool Inc.
' Dèloral¡re, Ittanltoba.

ROM OMO

r-7\7-2733

Energy, Mines and Énergie, Mines et
Resources Canada Ressóurces Canada
Honourrbla M. Ltlonóa. Mrntrt¡r 

i

E*
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I

f Nffiffip-MÆYÊffiN SÆÆ#ilffiffi
RETATL sALEs rAx BRANcH, NoReuAy BLDG., wrñN¡pgc, MANTToBA

Circular No. 80-37

.'i.tn j1.il,:t I¡,'_t_¡ i I 1r_t_r.'j*__]:r\_1!:[1!€!l

This cir¡ulíìr'surÌrm¡rizt's tìrr-. rt,r¿lil salt's tax changes proposed by the
Ifinlstr'r of l'in;rnc'r'in lris lìrrdgt,t '\t!,lrt,ss rr[ ]f¿rv llt]l .

NEI{ Ir}:l}f l''l I())ìs ljriiì itìi l:(ì1.1.()\.'l}ì(ì I ii.l iS lrr"lil'("f lylr }1 ll)NIG}ìT }1,\Y l3Tlì , I980.

. energ)'-sirvitl¡; rlt'\'Ít'('s ;ìs spt'r-.i f ir'rÌ

o pattcrtìs fol- st,r;ing t'ìrr¡11 inÊ;tt lrrl:rt'

. Clrildf.'ntS s;ìfr'tv SOatS;t¡rll¡¡r1'¡,,ì [()r usU ili motOr VehiCIeS
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The foll-owlng informatlon ls lntended to serve as a general guldellne
for vendors to implement these charrges. FurEher deta11s, as they
becorne avallabler may be obratned by inqulrlng dfrectly st the Retail
Sales Tax Branch, ll5 Norquay Buildfng, Winnlpeg R3C 0V8, telephone
lJfnnipeg 943-3561, flanitoba To11 Free I-800-542-8925.

E-NERGY-SAVI tiG DE\¡ICE_S - The exempt ion includes: storm wlndows and
sÈorm doors; heaE pumps for hearing bulldings; unit.s for recovering
heat from exhaust vater, air or gases; soÌar celIs used for charging
batterles; sol-ar furnaces, panels and tubes specially designed to
coll'ect and convert solar energy into heat for use in a solar heating
system; wlndmills and wind-pouer:ed generators for productng mechanical
or eLectrlcal energy, lncludlng related equlpment such as pumps and
geuerator6 speclaJ.Iy deslgned for that purpose; È1mer-concrolled
thernostats; !lmer controls for electric¿l] lighting systems, including
tiner controls bought for use çitir vehicle pJ.ug-in heaters; wood-
burnlng stoves and çood-burning furnacr's, but not lncluding flreplaces;
slnd deflectors for trucks.

PATTERNS - ExernpÈfon ls for Èhe type of paEterns ordlnarlly bought for
sewlng clothlng at home, There is no size restrlctlon on the exenptfon.

CHII,DREN I S SAFETY SEATS - This exernpt lon is
sâfety seats flret are speclalIy dc-slgned for
meet, or cxceed, tllt saf etv standards .sL't l-v

IIRSl-,\ll) Kfl :;, l:l(,-. - 'l lris r'¡:('I.:ljr i()lì incll;dcs medical thernoneIers
oI tllc' ltottsr'ltoì d t llr,'r I)t'('l)¿ìr(,ri st t'r i I iz-t'rl rlrcssings;, paCs arrd
bar.rrìagt:s (t'.8. I'anti -¿licl s) anrl f irst aiLl l:its containing tþese jíems.
Ilt-dic,¡ì t,i1,,' ,rntl r',,t tt.'r'ì p;ìck,r¡ie.tì arr,.l st,lti spcci¡rIlv for usc j¡ tlle
tre¿ìtmr'nt rri \,r\Urì(i :i ¡ìrc inclurl ¡'rl ilt tlri:; c'x(ìmption.

f ntended for children I s
use 1n motor vehlcles and
goverrrment regulat lorr.

lìlll:L ,,!'.!l:ì: - i

t )'Pe ()r(l i rl;r t' i I ..

to dr.v icr,s ¡rl¡¡'. 1¡

aIarm ()l t\'iìrIriItli

::t'i:.irt irrll i:; fr'r :.t'li-a()ltt¡ irrt'ti snlrtke detc'ctors of tlic'
i' ,rg,iil ior I Ilt iìr,i:ìt,. l ìlt ext'rnpt ion <ioes not exlent.i
i:ì( (i f rrl' lhc- ¡rrrt-¡ro.;.. of irìsf 3I il¡[ io¡r aS part of an

S\ >t i'nì.

U_LUI_I_Url.-t_l tltlt__L;1!j-t:'t;ìl - l iris (,xcnìlr ì()n is f or irems rhat are woru
bv r^'rlrkt'rs in intlr¡st l'\' ;urd art' slìi,t'ialÌy ,l csigncd to prevent serious
l>odjlf irtjrrrr'. lìrr¡r¡1' 1'a'¡ttplr.s rrf t;rx cx(rml)l items are safety glasses
ancl sLcr'l-¡trt,slr glrrr.'t,s r*'rrrrr lr\' ¡rro.l rre I jr¡rt uorkcrs, helmets f or
policUlrIn, ('ar I)r(\t ('ctors \{orrì lrv airport rrr¡rkers. The exernption
doc's ¡rrrt;t¡r¡rl1'l(r srr(ll itcm.s;rs: clrltìrirrg in general, coveralLs,
unif ol'nls, (r(lu i¡rmr'ril I r,t' recrc¡ìt io¡r;l I or sprrrt S use.
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CANADA OIL SUBSTTTUTION PROGRAM

(cosP)

Etþibility of Solar-Heating Systems

The following criteria define the conditions under which solar-heating

and materials are etigible under cosP. They are subject to revision from

time. It should be noted that installation of solar-heatin8 equipment is

to local regulation in many Parts of the country'

Tvpes of EliRible Svstems

Activesolar-heatingsystemsdesignedtoprovidedomestichotwater
(DHW), and/or space heat, to provide service hot water or to heat swimming pools are

eligible provided they satisfy the following conditions' Thermosyphoning DHW

systems are also eligible. Passive solar-heating systems are not eligible'

@solar-heating
preParation.

Qualification of Svstem

Solar-heating systems must either:

be certified to a relevant Canadian Standardr' or

be a packaged DHW system,or swimming-pool heater accepted by

Energy, Min'es and Resoúrces (EMR), or

be designed by an individual or organization accep.ted by EN{Rr,tlsing

solar collectórs certified to a "relevant Canadian Standard' or

accePted bY EMR.

panels and for solar DHW systems are in
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Qualification of Installation

At least one member of the installation team shall have successfully
completed the Canadian Solar Industries Association (CSIA) course on installation of
solar-heating systems, or an equivalent accepted by EMR, and be so registered with
EMR. Following installation, systems may be inspected by, or on behalf of, EMR.

Displacement of Oil

Solar-heating systems are required to displace at least one-third of the oil
used for the functions they discharge. The guidelines given below shall be used to
prove that this criterion is satisfied.

Guidelines

a) Space HeatinR Svstems

(¡) The collector area must be equal to at least 20 per cent of heated
floor area.

(ii) The storage system must contain a minimum of:
EITHER 0.3 cubic metre of water per square metre of collector

area

OR I cubic metre of stone attregate per square metre of
collector area

OR 3 Megajoules of heat per square metre of collector area

for other forms of storage.

(iii) The building into which the system is to be installed must have

insulation of at least RSI 2 in the walls and RSI 3.5 in the ceiling.

b) Domestic Hot Water Heating Svstems

(i) The collector area must be at least 0.E5 square metre for each full-
time occupant.
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(ii) Solar storage volume must be at least 60 litres per full time
occupant,

c) Commercial Service Water Heating

(i) The collector area must be at least 0.t5 square metre for each 100

litres of heated water consumed each day.

(ii) The storage volume must be at least one day's average hot water

usate.

d) Outdoor Pool Heating

(i) The collector area must be at least one-third of the surface area of
the pool for glazed collectors and one-half of the surface area for
unglazed collectors if a solar blanket is used.

(ii) The collector area must be at least one-half of the surface area of
the pool for glazed collectors and three-quarters of the surface area

for unglazed collectors if a solar blanket is not used.

(iii) The oil heater must be pernlanently disabled.

e) Indoor Pool Heating

(i) The collector area must be at least 25 per cent of the surface area of
the pool and of a type such that efficiency does not drop to zero until
the difference between pool temperature and ambient air
temperature exceeds 40oC at insolation rates of 600 watts per square

metre.

f) In all systems collectors must be mounted as follows:

(i) Vithin 45o of due south;
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(ii) At tilt angles of:
between 35o and 80o for space heating;

between 20o and 65o for service hot water and indoor pool

heating;

between 5o and 50o for outdoor pool heating.

(iii) So as to be totally unshaded for the period of 2 hours before solar

noon to two hours after solar noon and for at least 75 per cent of the

remaining hours of sunlight.
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ENERGY PRICES FOR FTNANCIAL ANALYSES

Year

Natural Gas
Fixed Risingl

ElectriciLy
Fíxed Rising2

oi1 .
Fixed RisingJ
----;);:i----

$/mcf $/kwh

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

3. 61 3 .61

3 .61 4 .47

3 . 61 5.01

3 .61 5.61

3 .61 6.28

3.61 7.03

3.61 7.87

3.61 8.82

0.0253

0. 0253

0.0253

0. 0253

0.0253

0. 0253

0. 0253

0. 02 53

0.0253

0.0253

0. 0253

0.02s3

0. 317 0

0.03s5

0. 03 98

0.0445

1.31 1.31

1.31 I.47

1. 31 r.64

1.31 1.84

1.31 2.06

1.31 2.3I

1.31 2 .59

r .31 2 .90

frncludes $.15 mcf Federal tax es. (N.E.p.) plus r2z opera-ting cost.

2Ttor"n until 1984, then rising at L2Z/year.
3_- Increasing at 12z"/year .

POOL COVER COSTS DISCOUNTED

Discounted
Rate

9Z

13?

L7Z

Fixed Prices P.J-sing Prices

250+t 250 (1+.12 )4 / (t+.09¡ 4 1= 528 . 68

250+t 250 Q+.L2)4 / (t +.13) 4 f ,= 4gI.26

250+L2sO(l+.12) a 
7 1t*.tt) 4 I = 4sg.g2

250 + 250 (1 + .09) -4 = 427 .ro
250 + 250(1 +.tg)-4 = 403.32

250 + 250 (1 +.tl)-A = 383.41



Year

SAMPLE CALCUIÂTIONS
OF COST OF CONVERSION TO SOLAR

FROM NATURAL GAS (RISING COSTS WITH

Cash Out

-(2774 + 250)

Total Cost
with Gas

-(278.68)

336.97

377.4L

422 .69

4t 3 .4r

53 0. 23

593.86

665.12

Total Cost
with Solar

HEATING
POOL COVER)

NCF

336.97

377.4r

422.69

473.41

530.23

593. B6

665.r2

NCF
Discounted

9t

309.15

3r7.66

326.39

33 5 .38

344 .67

354.09

363.84

CDCF

-2714.85

-2397.L9

-207 0. B 0

-2014 .10

-1669.49

-13 15 .48

951.56

235r.L2



Sample Calculations of Cost of
So1ar Heating from Natural Gas
with Pool Cover) (Continued)

Cash Out

-(2774 & 250)

Year

Conversion to
(Rising Costs

(24r.27 )

NCF
@ 13å

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

298.20

295.56

292.95

290.35

287 .7 9

285 .24

282.72

CDCF

-27 25 .8 0

-243 0 .24

-2L37 .29

-208 B .21

-18 0 0 .42

-1515 .18

-1232.46

Cash Out

-(2774 & 2s0)

2032.8I

NCF
@ 178

- (209 .92)

288.00

275.70

263.92

252.63

24I.84

23 1.51

22I .6I

CDCF

-2736.00

-246 0. 3 0

-2I9 6.38

-2L53 .67

-1911.83

-1 68 0 .32

-1458.7r

177 5 .2I



Year

SAMPLE CALCUI-ATIONS
OF COST OF CONVERSION TO SOLAR HEATING

FROM NATURAL GAS (RISTNG COSTS VüITHOUT POOL COVER)

Cash Out

277 4

Total Cost
with Gas

673.94

7 54 .82

854.38

473.47

1060.46

7rB7 .7 2

l-33 0 .24

Total Cost
with So1ar NCF

673.94

7 54 .82

845.38

473.4r

1060.46

IIB7.72

133 0 .24

NCF
Discounted

9%

618 . 15

635.32

652.78

67 0.7 6

689.22

7 0B .18

727.68

CDCF

-2I5 5.8 5

-1520.53

867.75

L96.99

492.23

L200.4L

1928.09

47 02.24



Sample Calculations
Solar Heating from
¡¿i.thout pool cover)

Cash Out

of Cost of
Natural Gas

(continued )

- (277 4)

Year

Conversion to
(Rising Costs

NCF
@ 138

596.40

591.12

585.90

580.70

575.58

57 0.48

565 .44

CDCF

-2L77.60

-r5B 6.48

-1000. 58

419 .8 8

155.70

7 26.78

129L .62

Cash Clut

- (277 4)

4065 .62

NCF
@ r7e"

576.00

551.40

527 .84

505.26

483 .68

463.02

443.22

CDCF

-2198.00

-1646.60

-1118.76

613 .50

I29.82

333 .20

776.42

3550 .42



Year

SAMPLE CALCULATIONS
OF COST OF CONVERSION TO SOLAR HEATING

FROM NATURAL GAS ('PTXNO COSTS WITHOUT POOL COVER)

Cash Out

(277 4)

Total Cost
with Gas

545.00

545.00

s45.00

545.00

s45.00

54s.00

545.00

Total Cost
with Solar NCF

NCF
Di scoun ted

98

545-00

54s.00

545.00

545.00

545.00

545.00

s4s.00

500.00

458 .7 2

420.84

386.09

354.2r

324.96

298.r3

CDCF

-277 4.00

-1815.28

-I394.44

-1008.35

654.14

329.r8

31.05

27 42.95



Sample Calculations
Solar Heating from
without pool cover)

Cash Out

of Cost of
Natural Gas

(continued)

- (277 4)

Year

Conversion to
(rixed c.osts

NCP
@ r33

482.30

426.8I

377.77

334.26

295.80

26r.77

23I.66

CDCF

-229L.7 0

-18 64 .8 9

-1487 .18

-rI52.92

857 .I2

595.35

363.69

Cash Out

- (277 4)

2470.3r

NCF
ã 119.

4 65.81

3 98 .13

340-28

290.84

248.58

2I2.46

181.59

CDCF

-2308.19

-1910.06

-1569.78

-I27 B .94

-1030.36

- 817.90

636.31

2L37.69



Year

SAMPLE CALCULATIONS
OF COST OF CONVERSION TO SOLAR HEATING

FROM NATURÄ,L GAS FÏXED COSTS WITH POOL COVER

Cash Out

(2774 + 2s0)

Tot r1 Cost
wi th cas

(177 . 1o )

27 2 .50

27 2.50

27 2 .50

27 2 .50

27 2.50

27 2 .50

27 2 .50

Total Cost
with Solar NCF

NCF
Discounted

9B

27 2 .50

27 2 .50

27 2.50

27 2 .50

27 2 .50

27 2 .50

27 2.50

250.00

229.36

2r0.42

193.05

L77 .TI

L62.48

L4 9 .07

CDCF

-277 4.00

-2544 .64

-233 4 .22

-2318.27

-2141 . I 6

-l-97 I . 6B

-L829. 61

T37 L .48



Sample Calculations of Cost of
Solar Heating from Natural_ Gas
with Pool- Cover) (Continued)

Cash Out

-(2774 & 2s0)

Year

Conversion to
( Fixed costs

-(1s3.32)

NCF
@ 13e"

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

24I.15

273.47

18B.B6

167 .I3

I47.90

13 0.8 9

11s . B3

CDCF

-2782.85

-2569 .44

-238 0. 58

-2366.77

-2278.87

-2087 .98

-I97 2.Is

Cash Out

-(2774 & 2s0)

1205.16

NCF
G r7s

- (133.41)

232.9L

199.07

17 0 .28

r45.42

I24.29

106.23

90.59

CDCF

-27 9L.09

-2592 .02

-242I.7 4

-2409.73

-2285.44

-217 9 .2I

-2088 .62

1068.85



SAMPLE CALCULATTONS
ANALYSIS OF THE COST OF USING A POOL COVER O}ILY WITH CONVENTTONAL HEATTNG

Year Cash Out

0

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

$ (2s0.00)

Total Fuel Cost Total Fuel
without Cost with

Pool Cover Pool Cover

(27 B .68)

67 3 .94

7 54 .82

B4 5 .38

473.4I

1060.46

l-I87 .7 2

L33 0.24

336.97

377.4I

422 .69

473.4I

53 0. 23

593.86

665.r2

Net Cash
Flow

$ (250.00)

336.97

377.4I

422.69

473.4r

53 0.23

593.86

665 .r2

NCF
Discounted

@9%

$ (2so.o0)

3 0 9.15

3r7.66

326.39

33 5 .38

344.61

354.09

3 63 .84

Cumulative
Di scounted
Cash Flow

$ (2s0.00)

59.15

376.8r

7 03 .20

7 59.90

1104 . 51

1458.63

IB22 .44

235I.12



Sample Cal-culations Analysis
Using a Pool Cover Only with
Heating (Continued)

Cash Out

$ (250.00)

of the Cost of
Conventional

Y ear

(24r .26)

NCF
G 138

298.20

295.56

292.95

290.35

287 .7 9

285.24

282.7 2

CDCF

48.20

343 .7 6

636.71

685.85

973.64

12sB.B8

1541.60

Cash Out

$ (250.00)

2032.8I

NCF
G I7?

288.00

275.70

263.92

252.63

24r.84

23 1.51

22r.6I

(209.e2)

CDCF

38.00

313.70

577.62

620.33

862.r7

1093 .68

I3I5 .29

L77 5 .2I


